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Retail StoreGET OURto assure 
appréci- 

you.

1000 1-4 cases Loose Currants,
500 cases Cleaned Currants-packets ; 
100 sides Ordinary Sole LeaOier,
100 sides Trinnned Sole Leather, and 

400 barrels

50 barrels Light Family Mess Pork,
150 barrels Ham Butt Pork,
100 barrels Fat Back Pork,
50 barrels SmaU Jowls,
60 tierces Spare Ribs--Sinclairs ;
57 barrels Special Plate Beel-Libby’s ; 
50 barrels Special Family Beel-Libby’s

ities And

Brushes,
i? Cases,

FOR' SALE—3 Ponies, also
3 Buggies; apply CHAS. LESTER, 49 
Hamilton Street. nov26,3i

Auction Sales!JOHNS

Red Cross Line FOR SALE-2 Building Lots
for sale; apply to 41 Alexander Street. 

nov28,3iINTENDED SAILINGS.
From St. John’s..........S. S. “STEPHANO”  ................... Nov. 24th
From St. jobn’t,____,.S S. “FLORIZEL" „ „ .. . .Nov. 28th

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FAJU68 INCLUDING MEALS A BERTH ON MED CMOS* 

STEAMERS:—
In*

FIRST CLAW CLAM 
Single. Return, Single

To New York ~ «------ - '------ $40.00 $70.00 $11.00
To Halifax «_______ _________ 30.00 IS.00 $.0*
To Boeton (Plant Line)____« 39.00 11.00 18.00
To Boston (DJLR.)------------------ 30.00 *1.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant Line Saturday» at 
midnight (2) Dominion Atlantic Railway through the beautiful 
land of Evangeline to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yar
mouth 8. S .Co., Ltd., four times weekly, Luxurious accommo
dation and excellent cuisine by either route. Full particulars

NOTICE — Highest Prices
paid for all kinds of Men’s Clothing, 
Boots. Also Furniture and everything 
in the second-hand line at 135 New 
Gower Street. nov28,6i

The more Paint, Soap and Oiled Clothing 
that we sell the more wrappers and labels we 
use, as well as boxes and eases, thereby helping 
out the Printer, the Box Maker and the Man 
who cuts this Timber. YOU can help to keep 
our people employed if you ask for Home Made 
Goods, and among them Paint, Soap and Oiled 
Clothing as made by

Positive Auction Sale to 
clear the balance of Ladies’ 
FUR COATS, MUFFS and 
SETS, Men’s FUR LINED 
and FUR COATS, will be 
held at the British Hall on 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
next, commencing at 11 a.m. 
each day. A few very good 
Furs will be offered. Don’t 
miss this chance.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
nov28,2i Auctioneer.

LOST —Between LeMarch-
ant Road and Hayward Avenue, by
way of Harvey Road, Military Road 
and Monkstown Roàd, a Gold Brooch, 
set in pearls. Finder please return 
same to this office and get reward. 

nov28,li

YOU COULD SAVE
much time if you did business in the 
modern way. Old-fashioned book
keeping has gone out of date. Learn 
about the famous

“SAFEGUARD”
System of Indexing and Filing.

Let us explain to you also the mer
its of the Globe Wernicke Steel and 
Wood Filing Cabinets and Cabinet 
Safes and Elastic Uniflles. I can call 
at any time.

LOST—A Parcel containing
Twine, Tins and Tacks and Oats, be
tween the Nfld. Brewery and the King's 
Bridge. Finder will please return to 
this office. nov28,liHARVEY A COMPANY
STRAYED — From Pleas-
antviUe, 6 Head Cattle branded M. C. 
Y. Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning same to M. CONNOLLY, Duck
worth Street. novl3.eod.tf

Agente Bed Crm Mae,

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Agent Globe Wernicke Co. 

nov24,eod,tf

J. i. ST Large assortment of Second
hand Clothing for sale at bargain 
prices. Ladies’ Winter Coats from 
70c. up; Men’s and Women’s Clothes 
of all kinds selling cheap. Seed us 
your clothes to seH. For particulars 
write or send to SECOND-HAND 
STORE, Bond Street or 4 Chapel St. 

nov34,lm •

AUCTION.
On the premises,

Wednesday, next, Dec. 2nd,
at 11 o’clock,

a Large Store, together with about one 
acre Land, belonging to the estate of 
late Wm. Hussfey, situate on the south 
side of Main Road, at South River, 
Clarke’s Beach.

By order of Administrator.
R. K. HOLDEN,

nov27,4i Auctioneer.

Help Wantedas aIf You Want to Save Money 
Call on Us.

FIRST
WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where another is kept; washing 
out; apply at this office. nov28,liIs our Delicious “Berkshire” brand of Boneless 

Breakfast Bacon. With the advent of cold wea
ther your system calls for and daily demands 
more Nourishing, Energy-giving and Heat pro
ducing food.

Nothing finer can be had for this purpose 
than a few slices of our Selected Honey Cured 
Bacon for the “Morning Starter.”

A new lot to hand tti-day at anti-wàr prices.

Flour is cheap now but 
likely to advance. We carry 
a large stock at low prices.

HORSE FOR SALE—1 Fine
Horse, in good condition; a splendid 
roadster, will cart or plough; a child 
could drive him. Will be sold at a 
great bargain. Apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL. nov26,3i.eod

WANTED—Two Sober Car
men; apply to C. F. LESTER. 49 Ham
ilton Street. nov28,li

RECRUITING,

WANTED — An ExperienRecruiting Office will be open 
at C. L. B. Armoury on Monday 
Evening, Nov. 30, from 8 to 10 
p.m., and every evening thereaf
ter (Saturday excepted).

Volunteers will be enrolled un
der the regulations laid down by
the Reserve Force Committee, 
whitii regulations can be Seen at 
the recruiting office. .

Classes of instruction in drill
and shooting will be held at the 
various armouries on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

As more trained men atfe need-

Windsor Patent 
Five Roses 
Verbena
Royal Household 
Olivette, &c.

ced General Servant; must have refer
ences; apply to MRS. BLACK, 49 
Freshwater Road. nov27,3iROOMS TO RENT—Either

single dr In à set of four; centrally 
situated. For particulars apply to this 
office or by letter t® the Evening Tele
gram. nov24,3i,tu,w,s

FOR SALE ! WANTÉD—A Good Gener
al Servant, with some knowledge of 
cooking; apply at this office. novl9,tf

L 759.
GOOD MODERN DWELLINGS. 

(To Satisfy the Mortgages.)
1— 46 King’s Roid, Leasehold; 

extra well built 3 storey 
dwelling house; 8 rooms, 
19 % 26, Ground rent 19.00.

2— 78 Monroe Street, Leasehold, 
that modernly constructed 
dwelling house of 6 rooms. 
Built 1906, together with ad
joining building lot.

Apply to
FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,

Real Estate.
SMALLWOOD BUILDING,

F. McNAMARA, TO LET—That Comfortable
Dwelling House, No. 18 New Gower Sfc, 
suitable for a large family or for a 
boarding house. For particulars ap
ply at this office. nov26,3i,eod

$15 WEEK & EXPENSES
to travel, appointing local represen
tatives. WHITEFIELD LINSCOTT, 
Brantford. nov7,101,8,tu

Ham Butt Pork, Fat Back,
Heavy Mess, Jowls,
Spare Ribs, Boneless Beef,
Plate Beef & Beef Cuttings, 
Molasses, Sugar, 

and the best value in Teas,

TO LET—The Office lately Any Respectable Man or
Woman can make $2 to 64 daily dis
tributing religious literature. Chance 
for promotion; spare hours may be 
used. HOME BIBLE LEAGUE, Brant
ford. nov7,10L8.tv

occupied by Mr. John Smye, Commis
sion Merchant, situate on Water Street 
Westv next, to premises occupied by 
J. J. Mullaly, Coal Merchant; apply 
to BAINE JOHNSTON & Co., Agents 

novlA.ti
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John's
Liverpool to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpool

.................. Nov. 27th Nov. 80th
Nov. 28th Dec. 8th Dec. 8th

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make big profits handling our 
“Fast Selling Holiday Post 'Cards,” 
“Novelty Signs,” “Holiday Decor
ations,” “Pennants,” Etc. 5,000 var
ieties. Demand unlimited. Write to
day for Free Catalog. SULLIVAN CO., 
1234 Van Buren Street, Chicago. 

nov28,U

S. S. “Queen Wilhelmina’ 
S, S, “Tabasco”............. TO LET—House on Mullock

Street; also Offices to rent in Smyth 
Building, Beck’s Cove; For terms ap
ply to G. F. KEARNEY, Smyth & Co. 

nov27,tf

Nov. 19,th
See our Flour at for rates find
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“For a table-cover, I suppose. 
Thanks! Oh, how hungry I am! Fori 
goodness’ sake, let ns ride on!” she ex
claimed Impatiently. But the moment I 
his back was turned, her number three! 
hand stole toward Diana’s and clutch-1 
ed at it, and her eyes, now dim with 
tears, sought Diana’s imploringly.

"Oh, what" should I have done if— 
if he had been killed?" she murmured. 
“Keep in front of me for a moment—- 
only a moment, Diana dear. And— 
and—do you think he heard me? Oh, 
how could I give myself away so! Do 
you think—really and truly think—he 
isn’t hurt? Keep near me for the rest 

•I’m so afraid

moaned. “Bertie, dear; dear Bertie, 
look at me, speak to me! Oh, what 
shall I do! Is—is he dpad!’’ she sob
bed to Vane, who had by this time 
cleared the wall and got beside them.

When riding with Diana he always 
carried his flask; he took it out and 
got some brand)’ through Bertie’s

Many brands or bakino 
POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 

IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN
GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SODIC A LUMI NIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM-- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM, 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

NOALU^

É. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL of the way, Diana; I’m-

that he might see-----”
Diana comforted and quieted her. 

“Happy Bertie!” she whispered softly.
Mabel“Do you love him so much, 

dear?"
“Love! That mere boy

to his feet, the
to his feet, the
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St John’s Meat Company,
Water Street Eàst. ’Phone 800.
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CHAPTER XIX.
“The guvnor heard from Mr. Stark

ey this morning,” he said, lowering 
his voice and pulling his horse near 
enough to Diana’s mare so that he 
could take her mistress' hand. “He 
says that these blessed business ar
rangements are nearly concluded, and 
that—Diana, do you think you could

marry me, say, next week, it these 
lawyers will let us?"

Her eyes were downcast tor a mo
ment, then she raised them and look
ed at him with infinite love, with <so 
sweet a surrender in them and on her 
half-parted lips that his hand closed 
over hers In a swift, strong grip.

There was silence for a while, then 
they fell to talking in a low voice, of 
their marriage, of the place where 
they should pass the honeymoon.

“I leave it all to you, dearest,” he 
said. “I should be happy enough if 
we spent it in a London attic, or a 
slum in Manchester; anywhere with 
you would be paradise.’’

And, of course, she assured him in 
faltering accents that for her any 
place, with him, meant an earthly 
heaven.

“What I should like would' be to 
stroll off by ourselves to some quiet 
little church away beyond thé hills 
there, and get married quietly and 
without fuss. But, of course”— 
■juickly, as Diana, blushing, looked 
doubtful—“of course that wouldn’t 
be allowed. The dear old father has 
set his heart on a regular grand wed
ding, with a bishop to do the service, 
and a perfect crowd at the house.

m SCRUB

We’ll be married here, eh, dearest? 
He’d like it, and the people—what 
have you done to win their hearts, 
you witch? Do you know that they 
fight in the stables for the honor and 
glory of saddling your horse; that 
any man who gets a word from you 
goes about the place with an air of 
pride and conceit that renders him 
insufferable? Why, I saw one of your 
photographs, those last ones 
yours, on Donald’s”—Donald was the 
head-keeper—“mantleshelf. I can’ 
th'ink how he came by it”

“It must have been one of the 
proofs. I threw them in the waste- 
paper basket," said Diana, laughing 
very softly.

“Ah, I see. He declined—you know 
Donald’s stately way?—to tell me 
where he got it; and when I began to 
read him a lecture, looked so fierce 
that I dropped it and cleared out.”

"Dear old Donald!” murumred Di 
ana.

“Exactly. So you see that the people 
would feel bad If they had it at Wed- 
bury. Besides, here we are. Next 
week, dearest."

“Not next week, dearest. Why, I 
haven’t half my things. Perhaps— 
the week after—or the week after that 
—If Aunt Mary is well enough to trav
el. She is better and getting strong
er every day. she says----- Oh, Vane,
what are they doing?” she broke off, 
looking anxiously at Mabel and Ber
tie, who were going across the moor 
at racing pace and apparently making 
for a stone wall of one of the march
es.

“I believe they’re going to try to 
jump it,” said Vane. “Young idiots! 
Hi, Mabel! Hi, you there, Bertie! 
Hold hard, there’s a fall on the other 
side of that! Hi!”

But the wind was against him, and 
the two young scapegraces failed to 
catch his warning and rode on, their 
laughter blown to Vane and Diana.

“Is—is there any danger, Vane?” 
she inquired anxiously.

“N—o, no, dearest Don’t be alarm
ed. They can both ride; but that’s a 
young untried ’un Bertie’s on, and 
You come on quietly, I’ll try and 
catch them.”

“I’ll bet you what you like you won't 
clear it” Mabel was panting, as they 
rode toward the wall. ‘‘It's all very 
well when you London people have to 
deal with a hawhaw fence; but these 
stone walls-----"

“I'll double you,” yelled Bertie, his 
eyes dancing, the laughter bubbling 
through his words. ‘Til give you ten 
to one in gloves; my size is seven 
and a half; yours is fours, I know.”

“Fours! Threes, you impudent 
boy!” retorted Mabel, throwing her 
mane back with an indignant toss, of 

head. “Now, look out! * Lift him 
well, Bertie----- ”

"Ho!” yelled Vane angrily; but his 
warning shout reached them too late 
to be of any use; on the contrary. It 
caused Bertie to unconsciously tighten 
his rein as they were close to the 
wall. Mabel’s horse, an experienced 
hunter, cleared the formidable stone 
wall as cleanly as a bird flies; but 
Bertie’s young horse hesitated, jumped 
a little too low, and, catching an inch 
of his off heel, stumbled over the wall 
and threw Bertie.

A cry rose from Mabel, and she 
tried to pull up; but it was quite a 
minute before she could get back and 
fling herself beside the prostrate boy, 
who looked absurdly long and fear- 
somely still as he lay with outstretch
ed arms and white face.

With a gesture pf utter abandon and 
terror, the girl put her strong young 
arms round him and lifted his head 
to her palpitating bosom.

“I’ve killed him, I’ve killed him! 
It’s my fault, it’s all my fault!’’ she

suspense.
gether and struggled 
etherg and struggled 
color stole back to her face, and, set
ting her teeth hard, she fought with 
the shame that crushed her eyelids 
down.

“Hello!” said Bertie. “What’s up?
Is-----?” He looked round with an
anxiety that matched that which had 
sat upon Mabel’s countenance. “la 
Mabel safe? Is she—she’s not hurt? 
It—it was my fault, Vane. I chaffed 
her Into jumping it.”

She’s all right; you’re both all 
right, you young idiots!” said Vane, 
half angrily, as he felt the boy bver, 
“’Pon my soul, you aren’t fit to be 
trusted with anything bigger than 
Shetland ponies, either ot you! Here!
take a pull at this while I get your 
nag. You darned young fool,, to force 
a horse, a young horse, as ignorant 
as yourself, to take a wall like that!

“It was my fau-----” began Bertie
again; but Vane shut him up and 
went after the horse. Bertie found his 
cap, felt his head covertly, and went 
up to Mabel, who was quite a differ
ent person to the wild, terror-strick 
en girl who, a minute or two ago, had 
held him in her arms and wailed over 
him. She received him with every 
species of exaggerated scorn and con 
tumely.

“Didn’t I tell you so!" she exclaim 
ed. “I told you you couldn’t ride, 
knew you’d come a cropper; and you 
have, you see. Perhaps you’ll take 
my advice another time. And I’ll have 
Fownes’ gloves, please; and don’t you 
forget the size—threes, not fours, 
pretty sight you look with—with the 
blood running down your face. Where 
is your handkerchief? Oh”—with 
withering scorn—“take mine; pity 
nurse isn’t here.”

He took the dainty little square of 
cambric and hastily and shamefacedly 
wiped his face, and meekly offered tp 
return it. But Mabel shrank away 
with a shudder. - -

“Don’t offer it back to me, you—you 
dirty boy!” she adjured him angrily

“All right,” he said. “I won’t. You 
can have one of mine in exchange—

TWO WOMEN 
__ TESTIFÏ

What Lydia E.Pinkham,s Veg
etable Compound Did For 
Their Health—Their own 

Statements Follow.
Haliburton, P.E.I.:—“I had a doctor 

examine me and he said I had falling of 
the womb, so I have been taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
it has done me a lot of good. All the 
bearing-down pains have vanished. I 
have gained ten pounds in weight, the 
discharge is all gone, and I feel better 
than I have for a long time. I think any 
woman is foolish to suffer as I did for 
the sake of a few dollars.

_ “ You can use my letter as a testimo
nial. Itmay encourage other poor women 
who suffer as I did to use your Vegetable 
Compound. ’ ’ — Mrs. Geo. Collicutt, 
Haliburton, Lot 7, P.E.I.
Bead What This Woman Says;

New Moorefield, Ohio. - “I take great 
pleasure in thanking you for what your 

Vegetable Compound 
has done for me. I 
had bearing down 
pains, was dizzy and 
weak, had pains in 
lower back and could 
not be upon my feet 
long enough to get a 
meat As long aa I 
laid on my back l 
would fed better, 
but when I would

____ get up those bearing
down pains would come back, and the 
doctor said I had female trouble. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
JJj^ymedidne that helped me and I
I commenced°to 
help other 
You can

With the advent of the cold weather the body requires heat producing 
foods. The flesh of well-fed cattle will supply the body with this force and 
enable you to withstand the rigours of winter. We sell only the best, and 
remember the best is always cheapest, even if it cost more }our goods don’t. 
Finest Roast Beef, 18c. to 25c. lb.; Beef Steak, 25c. lb.; Mutton: Legs, 20c.;

Chops, 18 and 20c. lb.; Boiling and Stewing Cuts, 14c. lb. upwards. 
Sausages : Beef, 18c. ; vPork, 20c. ; Oxford, 22c. ; Cambridge, 25c. ; Bologna 

20c.; Black Puddings, 10c.; White Puddings, 12c.; Potted Head, 10c. 
per lb.

FINEST COUNTRY FED PORK at moderate prices.

: Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800a ’Phone 98

Love!
her voice, which had begun valiai 
enough, faltered, and a littld i 
caught at it and checked it; and i 
hung her head and turned away.

Judging by the way Bertie ate 
the inn, it was evident that he had " 
.received any mortal injuries; and 
rode . homeward .happily • enough, 
though Mabel was unusually quiet and 
demure.

As they approached the head-keep
er’s lodge, Donald, hearing the 
es, came to - the door and doffed 
bonnet. He was a giant in girth and 
stature, and his ruddy face glowed

redly at the sight of the "young mis
tress," whom he regarded with the 
frank and fearless devotion of the born 
Highlander who is not afraid or 
ashamed to display his respectful af
fection for the person to whom he 
owes loving allegiance.

Diana, with a glance at Vane, that 
asked his approval, pulled up.

“I hear you have my portrait, Don
ald,” she said, blushing a little.

Donald shot a swift look from his 
keen eyes at Vane.

“The master has told you?” he said 
with an upward jerk of his head. 
“Hech, an’ you’ll be no minding, Miss 
Diana. I gave one o’ the maids—’tis 
no matter what I gave. An’ ef it’s no 
offense, me leddy, I have a favor to 
spier."

1 “What is it, Donald?” she asked.
“It’s just that ye’ll write your bon 

ny name at the bottom ot it," he said. 
“’Tis meself that will be the proud 
man if your leddyship will put the 
writing to it.”

“Why, yes, of course I will,” said 
Diana, smiling at him. “Do you know 
that you are paying me a great com
pliment, Donald? Go and get It, and 
I’ll sign it and send it back to you 

’and you must let me put it in a frame, 
-if you really care to keep it.”

With a couple of strides or so Don
ald entered the tiny cottage and in 
stantly reappeared with the precious 
photograph.

“Here! give it to me, Donald," said 
Dalesford. Donald watched him in 
tently as he put the photograph in his 
breast pocket, then he took off his bon 
net to Diana.

“Thank you, me leddy!” he said 
simply, almost as if he were just 
acknowledging a favor to which he 
was entitled; and he stood barehead
ed until they had turned the corner,

“The guvnor ought to have seen 
that,” said Vane, laughing, but with 
his eyes glowing proudly. “As for 
me, i’ll own to being jealous. I can 
plainly see who is going to be the chief 
of the Glenaskel clan! It is getting 
dusk. Bertie”—he turned in his sad
dle—“you’d better go straight to Mrs. 

Harvey, the housèkeeper, and get her 
to see to that scratch on your head 

What is the matter, dearest?" 
he broke off, as Diana uttered a faint 
cry, and her mare swerved. “What is 
It?”

“I—I don’t know," she replied. 
Some one, some man, passed down 

between the trees there; and the 
mare shied.”

Where?” he asked angrily. “Was 
it one ot the servants? Confound—

of Unclaimed Letters Remain
ing in the G.P.O. to Nov. 

23rd, 1914.

He turned his horse and rode back 
a little way, peering Into the shade we 
of the trees.

(To be Continued.)

There are a few jaunty basquelike 
with flaring circular

.
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- :

A
Aylward, Miss Agnes, Cabot St.
Angel, F., Duckworth St.
Attwood, Mrs. James, LeMarchant Rd.
Anlrortnn T P

Arnold, Maggie, Signal Hill Road

B
Braan, Edward J„ Pleasant St.
Baggs, Mrs, James, Church Hill 
Barnes, Miss May,

care Mrs. Sterling, Gower St. 
Brardley, J. J.
Bailey, Wm. F.
Bailey, Mrs. Wm., Duckworth- St: 
Bradbury, Mrs. Wm., Burke's Square 
Baird, John
Braker, Miss Mollie. P. O. Box 378 
Batson, Miss Alfreda, Gower St. 
Bradley, Mrs. A.
Blake, Miss P„ Cochrane House 
Beams, Thomas. Newtown Road 
Bell, James, Nagle’s Hill 
Brennan, Jeremiah 
Bowman, Charles.

care Capt. Kennedy, G.P.O. 
Bonia, Francis
Bowen, Margaret, New Gower St. 
Butt, Mrs. Emma, Hayward’s Avenue 
Budden, Mrs. H, Boncloddy St.
Bruce, Miss Susan 
Butler, W. J.
Butler, John, care Gen’I Delivery

Carroll", Miss Bell, Water St. West 
Carver, Miss Louise 
Carter, J. C„ care Gen’I Delivery 
Clarke, W. H.. Lion’s - *'
Clarke, Mrs. E., Walsh's Square 
Campbell, J. D.
Calpin, A. M.
Chafe, Gill, care G. P. O.
Canning, Miss Mary 
Cheater, James, York St.
Crew, Garland 
Cheffey, Miss L. B„

care Monroe & Co. 
Clinton, Joseph, James St.
Collins, Peter, Lime St.
Cooney, Mrs., Lime St.
Colbourne, Miss M., George’s St.
Cole, S. B.
Cochrane, Mrs. San, card,

Hayward's Avenue 
Cuttel, Miss Katie, King’s Bridge Rd. 
Collins, W. H„ Cuddihy St.
Cole, George. Windsor Hotel 
Churchill, Miss Elsie, Forest Road

D
Dannell, Miss, care Walter Power 
Dallis, Thomas G,
Davis. Miss A. L„ Freshwater Road 
Dawe, Gordon, Water St.
Dwyer, Michael, Nagle’s Hill 
Dwyer, Richard
Dewling, Richard, LeMarchant Road 
Dwyer, Michael, care Gen’I Post Office 
Dillion, Jas„ Freshwater Road

| Gilbert, W.
Griffin, Miss Annie,

care Gen’I Post Office 
Greening, Miss Gertie, Cabot St. 
Grose, Miss Mary, AUandale Road 
Godden, Henry
Goodridge, Maggie, ------ 4% St,
Gulliford, George 
Greening, Gertie, Cabot St.

H
Hawking R. S.
Hackett, Mrs. Lawrence, Queen’s Rd. 
Harris. Miss Elsie,

care Mrs. Capt. Cross 
Hayes, Mrs. M„ card, AUandale,St. 
Harley, Mrs. B„ late Gen’I Hospital 
Hampton, George, Bell St.
Harrison, E. J.
Hartery, John, care Gen’I P. Office 
Harvey, Augustus, Alexander St. . 
Hewett, Miss Blanche, Spencer St. 
Hewitt, Stephen, AUandale Road 
Hill, Charles H.
Hill, Miss Fannie, Theatre Hill 
Hiscock, Joseph 
Hibditch, Mrs. John,

late Gen’I Hospital 
Hynes, Miss May F.
Hicks, Miss Jennie, Duckworth St. 
Highmore, Edward,

late s.s. Bonaventure 
Hoddinott, Miss Ina 
Holmes, A, Pleasant St.
Holman, F. E.
Howard, Chas. C.
Hodder. Miss A., Charlton St. 
Horwood, George 
Iloflder, Walter W„

care Gen’I Delivery
Hurley, J. J.
Hunter, Ernest, Duckworth St.. 
Hunter, Joseph P.
Hunt, L.
Hagen, Mrs. Thomas, Tank Lane 

J
Jackson, George, Street 28 
Joseph Abraham, care Gen’I Delivery 
Jessead, Arthur F„ King’s Bridge • 
Jennings, E., Springdale St.

Kemp, W. J.
Kennedy; Terence, Barter’s Hill 
Kaims, Miss J., Flower Hill 
_Kearns, Miss Nora,

care Mrs. R. J. Cross 
Kavanagh, Mrs. N., card,

New Gower St.
King, John J.
Knight, Frederick H„ late Hr. Grace

Langmead, Miss Jessie, .
Jueen’s (Rd.) or (Stret) 

Lewis. W. J., Penny well Road 
LeShane, Miss Beatrice, Lime SLumion, jas„ rresnwater Koaa j Lvnche Tas F Georae’s StDiamond, Miss Gertrude, Barnes’ Road , c t' ’ George 8 St"

Dooley, Nellie, Gower SL 
Dodd, Lilly, card, care Gen’I Delivery 
Duggan, James, Gower St.

E
Earle, Wm. H„ Hayward’s Avenue 
Evans, Miss, Circular Road 
Emberley, Mrs. -
Erzchiml, Miss B.
Emerson, Miss B.
Ebsary, Mrs. Annie, Duckworth St. 
Earle, Wm.

F
Flannigan. Mrs. Wm„ Beaumont St. 
Frampton, M ss Bessie, Sudbury St. 
Francis, M.ss Laura, Gower St.
French, Miss Nellie, Gower St.
French, Herbert, 14 -----  St.

ti
Gardiner. Miss Maud, Finn’s St.
Grant, Charlie
Greene, Laurence.. Aüandale Road ' 
Green, Miss Angela.

: Ivodge. S. T.
.Locke, Mrs. Wm., George’s St.
Lush. Samuel
Long, Miss Gertrude, Monkstown Rd.

H
Mahar. W„ Plymouth Rd.
Malone, E. J., New Gower St. 
Marshall. Mrs Frank, McFarlane St. 
Malone, Mrs. Thomas, Duckworth St. 
Marshall, Mrs. A. M..

care Gen’I Delivery 
Martin, Mrs. Edward, Duckworthi St. " 
Martin, A. S.
Moore, E. M.. Water St. West 
Morton, W D,
Monohan, Mrs., Pennywell Road 
Morok, Miss Nathatie,

care Gen’I Delivery 
Morgan, Mrs. John 
Merry, Edward 
Meaney, John, Collier’s Lane 
Mills, John J.
Miller, Jacob, retd.
Murphy, Miss K. T.. Water St. West

care General Delivery I Murphy, Miss May, Hamilton Avenue Yetman, W. F.

Murphy, Miss, Water St. West 
Mulley, Robert, care Thomas Brennan

Me
McGrath, Mrs. Mary 
McCarthy, Miss, Water St.
McDonald, Geo. W.
McLellan, John A.

N
Noseworthy, Hilda,

ere Mrs. C. Snow, Gower St.

O’Neill, Miss Mary, Simms’ St. 
Oliver, Miss Janett, Brine SL

Parsons, Alice,
care Mrs. Tucker, Clifford St. 

Percy, Albert
Perry, Mise J., Collier’s Lane 
Pittman, Silas E.
Power, John, card 
Power, Patrick F.
Pottle, Miss Blinda, Casey SL 
Power, Miss P.,

care Maud Keefe. Casey St. 
Powers. Miss B., Williams St.
Power, B.. Codner’s Lane 
Potts, John A_,

care General Post Office 
Purchase, Eva

B
Randell. Ralph, late Grand Falls 
Ryan, Miss Minnie,

care John Ryan, Theatre Hill 
Read, Mies A., Scott’s St.
Ryder, Miss Emily, Parade St.
Reid, Mis® Maggie. Flemming St. 
Roberts, George, AUandale Rd.

S
Saunders, Sarah, retd.
Slade, F.
Shanahan, Miss F., card, City Hospital 
Scammell, J. H., Freshwater Road 
Sears, Edward
Stewart. Mrs. James, Adealide SL 
Sheppard, Miss Edith B.
Snelgrove, S., Carter's Hill 
Smith, Mrs. Emery, Water St. ’.Veit 
Smith, Eloyal, card, King's Road

care General Post Office
Smith, J. B.
Smith, Miss Ida M., LeMarchant Rd. 
Smith, W. J.
Smith, George, George’s St.
Snow, Francis, card, Pleasant SL 
Snow, Joseph, Notre Dame SL 
Snow, John (Rigger)
Storkes, Lizzie, card, Casey St.
Snow, Clunie, retd.
Spurrell, Thomas. Thorburn Rd.

Taylor, T. J.
Taylor, Richard 
Trencher, William 
Thistle, Mrs. Wm.. James SL 
Thorpe, E., late Bridgewater 
Turner, F.
Tucker, Jas. A., care H. D. Reid 
Taylor, Miss Hannah, Gower St.

Wareham, John R, Prince’s St. 
Walsh, Tho®. J., Nagles Hill 
Walsh, Patrick, card 
Walsh, Mis® M., Mount Scio 
Wakeley, Thomas 
Ward, Lilian Miss, Victoria SL 
Way, Nathaniel, Barter’s Hill 
Wells, Fred, care Gen’I Post Office 
White, Mrs. Janet, Gower SL 
White, Mrs. George, Water St. 
Wartham, Miss Annie. Queen's Rd. 
Watkins, R. J„ George’s St.

Youden, Mrs. Thomas, Caseys St. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. J.,

\ Hayward’s Avenue
Yard, Miss M.

SEAMEN’S LIST.

Caines, Capt. John,
schr. -Aunle E. Larder 

Hart, Eugene S„- schr. Albert.
B.

Tbcmas, Wm..
care Capt. Higdon, schr. Bertha 

Penney, Hayward, schr. Brothers
C.

Howell, Weeley, schr. Cold Storage 
F.

Eldridge, George, schr. Flossie Mac
H.

To (Captain) schr. Hubert Mac 
Pçlnce, Samuel, schr. H. J. Yetman
Jorgenson, Harold, schr. Ida M. Zink

> -■ . .. ,

StreeL Capt. George, schr. Isabella
J.

Hancock, Wm., schr. Janie Bell 
Fettham, John, schr. Josie

lie
Oldford, Mrs. Wm., schr. Lady C.
Bennan, Michael J., schr. M. Francis 
Brace, Archibald, schr. Mayflower 
Winter, George, schr. Mischief 
Lake, Heber, schr. Millie Lake 
Noel, Tibeon, schr. Maula Loa 
Best^ Robert, schr. Mary J.
Abbott, Joseph, schr. NeUie R. 
Kennedy, CapL W. J„ schr. Nellie R. 
Little, Stewart, schr. Nellie R.

O.
Anstey, George, schr. Olive

P. 2
Norris, A., schr. Packet „

T. *
Robertson, Isaac, schr. Tattler

V.
Hearty, Michael, card. Volume Spray 
Sheehan, G. W„ Village Bell

W.Skinteiberg, schr. Western Lass 
Hughes, Hugh, schr. William Morton 
Grandy, CapL, schr. Wilfred M. 
Scott, Timothy, schr. Willie K
Stoodiey, Frank, schr. Yukon.
Hiscock, George, schr. Yukon.

: • : .
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34 P.C., mains C6 p.c.
"Mullock -St.-WHIiam St| Haywatd’a 

Avenue, Mç Don gall St and! Maxse St., 
services 80 p.c.! mains 20 p.c.

Military Road to Fortownsend and 
Police Yard, services 77 p.c., mains 
21 p.c. y

Freshwater Road, HarVey Road td 
Feild Street, services 75 p.c., mains 
25 p.c.

Military Road, Road,Bannerman 
Government Hoqse connections, Ca
re w St. We have a few barrels 

choice, tender, outport Cab
bage, small heads,

per head

Hundreds of Motor Beats have been offered 
to the British Admiralty for service in the 
ROYAL NAVAL MOTOR BOAT RESERVE, 
to be employed during Winter under the most 
trying conditions.

The first to be selected (and which met all 
the requirements of the Admiralty) was the 
cruiser ULEX, equipped with a 7’/z H.P. Mianus 
Kerosene Engine.

Mianus Engines are built in accordance with 
U. S. A. Government specifications'.

A Postal will bring you a MIANUS CATA
LOGUE. Why not write us to-day?

services 78 -p.c.Knight St. 
mains 22 p.o.

It will be seen from the foregoing 
hat, the waste of water whidh is con
siderable, is in some sections of the 
city due to bad inefficient service 
pipes, while «in other sections the 
cause is attributed to the" corroded 
mains.

Mr. Mutlaly called attention to the

mr.-fi

QUIET eleganceand Me.
Our Bench Workers fashion 
these shoes by hand, over lasts 
that promote comfort and pro
vide those genteel lines so 
desired by the discriminating 
American.
The “JOY OF WEARING” 
Justifies Ÿou in Buying the

DR. SAWYER CUSHION SOLE

existing system, as regards driving 
cattle through the streets. Im
pounder Duffttt and Inspector Norris, 
will be instructed tq enquire Into the 
matter.

The collectors' reports showed that 
the receipts for arrears (Were not up-

ALSO
Turnips, Potatoes, Parsnips 
Carrots# Beet Boot, Onions, 
Apples and Grapes. .

Soper & Moore.
’Phone 480.

Whit* House Shoefrom the various departments, and 
the passing of" pay rolls, the meeting 
adjourned at. 1Q.45 p.m.. WE ILLUSTRATE A MEN’S BLUCHER of ____:

glased kangaroo leather, made u-«cr our famous Foot __ 
Form Last, with the Df. Sawyer Piano-Hammer Felt 
Cushion Sole, patented under registry number we jj. 
818,308. This Cushion Sole assures warm, dry feet _____ 
and unusual comfort.

. Aj (V -Tho l)r. Sawyer Piano-Hammer Felt CushionSolc that moans 
II »• so much td the foot-weary. It extends from heel tio toe and ^
/ / O' cannot crawtnofbunch. B—The cork filling between 
I I I "£tlic Felt Cushion Solo, and G—the extra
i l I ▼ thick eoloofseloctedOak Leather. ^pi

Agents for Newfoundland, Gentlemen,—In July 1905 I was 
thrown from a road machine, injur
ing my hip and back badly and was 
obliged to use a crutch for 14 months. 
In Sept. 1906 Mr. Wm. Oujridge, of 
Lachute urged me to try MINARD S 
LINIMENT, which I did" with the most 
satisfactory results and. to-day I am 
as well as ever in my life.

Yours sincerely, 
his

MATTHEW x BAINES, 
mark

novl9.eod,tf
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At the City Hall Streets, subject to the approval of the 
Engineer.

Moses PearCey applied for permis
sion to erect a cooperage. The En
gineer will report.

■I- Rooney, Water Inspector, applied 
for remuneration for extra work done 
while Mr. Longley, the water expert, 
was here. An interesting discussion 
followed, in which several of the 
Board took part. Mr. Morris sup
ported tile application, because he 
thought the work was unusual, and 
that, the applicant had rendered good 
service. Mr. Mullalv considered that 
the applicant was a faithful and con
scientious- official, but felt that he 
should object to the payment on prin
ciple. He said that as the applicant 
was a permanent employee of the 
Council and receiving a yearly salary, 
he should be prepared to give his ser
vices in ease of an emergency without 
additional remuneration. In view of 
the fact that there are many times 
during the year "when the. duties are 
very light, which would countei<- 
balance any extra work required, he 
thought that further remuneration 
was not nbcessary. If in the opinion 
of the Board an increase of salary 
was necessary to provide for such
emergencies as may arise, the in
crease would be in order. This lat
ter suggestion was approved of by 
Mr. Withers. The Chairman stated
t*at other claims were li.kely to be 
made, and asked the Board to defer 
the matter for future discussion. Mr. 
Mullalv was of the opinion that post
ponement of the matter meant noth
ing more or less than an invitation to 
all the other 'employees to make a 
claim. The further discussion of the

NOVEMBER 28.
New Moon—17th

Days Past—331 To Come 33
william Blake horn 1757, in

London. Equally distinguished as a 
painter, engraver and poet. Of Edu
cation he had little, but his genius 
hurst forth and he wrote verse at the 
age of fourteen.

WASHINGTON IRVING died 1859, 
aged 76. American author. The 
quaint and felicitous style of “Knick
erbocker’s History of New York” ren-

The regular weekly meeting of the 
civiv Commission took place last 
evening, the Chairman, Mr. W. G.
Gosling, presiding, and Messrs. Har
ris. Morris, Ayre, Bradshaw, Mo 
Namara, Mullaly, McGrath, Anderson 
and Withers attending.

The Colonial Secretary, in reply to 
a communication from the Council, 
wrote saying that at the last meet
ing of, the Executive, it was decided 
that the right to use certain waters 
for the proposed water system, would 
be granted.

R. A. Squires, on behalf of Benja
min Squires, Blackhead Road, asked 
that a defective drain near his client’s 
property be attended to, and also 
made a claim of $50,00 for damages 
caused by the overflow of the same.

The Engineer will enquire into the 
matter, and the Solicitor will be ask
ed to report as to the liability of the 
Council.

Philip Wall. Lime Street, applied 
for water service. The matter will" be 
attended to by the Engineer.

W. H. Snail wrote complaining of 
the overflow of a side drain at the 
corner of Hagerty and John Streets.
The Engineer will report,

Shea & Co. complained of the irreg
ularity with which the Council fur
nishes bills for watering the ships 
of the Allan Line. The delays are due 
to the inefficiency of the present sys
tem of collection. The matter will re
ceive the attention of the Office Com
mittee, and bills will he furnished 
promptly in the meantime. While the 
matter was before the Board, Mr.
Mullaly wished to point out that on 
several occasions when the master of 
a vessel applied for water, in addi
tion to coming to the City Council’s 
office for permission, he had to scour 
the town to hnd the man in charge of 
the watering department. He consid
ered that when application was made 
in the regular way, i.e., after a suffi
cient notice had been given, the Coun
cil would be able' to locate the man 
in charge.

•I. J. Connolly complained Of a de
fective drain in front of dwelling on 
Duckworth Street. The Engineer 
will report.

Permission will be granted to Staff- 
Capt. Cave to make repairs to the S.
A. building, on Livingstone Street; 
and to F. C. Sceviour, to repair house | services 18 p.c. 
on corner of Gilbert and Springdale j Henry St., a

er St. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

Later Leaders Back .WWWVraV^*WWJV^V^^ftWVWWW^W^AWWAWWW^J^W^ .'WWAYJV.YAVA'.VWAVW

I11 South Africa.
London; Nov. 9.—The Durban. Natal, 

correspondent of Reuter's says that 
the labor leaders who were deported 
to England after the Rand riots- lagt 
January have returned, in conformity 
with an, amneety decree recently is
sued.

Dr. H. J. Poutsma. one of the de
ported, stated on behalf of his com
panions that all had come back uncon
ditionally, but had promised not to

|rd St.

the Atlantic in 1809. “The Sketch 
Book," "Bracebridge Hail” and “Tales 
of a Traveller” were some of his 
popular works.

LONDON TIMES first printed by 
machinery, 1814.

NOVEMBER 2».
Advent Sunday.

Days Past—332 To Copie—32
JOHN BUNYAN born 1628. The 

famous author of the “Pilgrim’s Pro
gress" was born at Elstowe, near 
Bedford.- His father was a tinker 
and John was apprenticed to the 
same trade. In 1.660 lie was imprison
ed 12 years for breaking the law 
which oppressed dissenters and again 
in 11)75 he was in goal for six months, 
during which time he wrote many 
works, including part of the “Pil
grim’s Progress.”

SIR F. C. BVRNARD born 1836. 
English dramatic author, who became 
editor of “Punch” in 1880.

OLIVER GOLDSMITH born 1728. 
The author of “The Vicar of Wake
field,” “The Deserted Village,” “She 
Stoops to Conquer,” embodied his own 
life’s experiences in his books. 
Though abused by fortune, his faith 
in human nature was never shaken.

CARDINAL WOLSEY died 1530, 
aged 59. English Cardinal, whose 
rapid rise was due to his skill In 
diplomacy and foreign policy. He 
had hopes of. the papacy but his de
signs were checked by the divorce 
question of Henry VIII. and Cather
ine of Aragon, and he wap forced to 
retire to his diocese of New York. 
Summoned to London, Wolsey died on 
his way at Leicester Abbey:

Ex S. S. Stephano

2,000

Peace in Chtaae Hill

The war goes on, 
the soldiers labor 
twelve hours a 
day, • at Maying 
foes 2,000 sacksmen 

wielding 
sword and sabre 
who should" be 
plying spades and 
hoes.

OLD MATURED

otch^Wris

nantie
There, is

3^55 no sign of early
xStlÊSsÆSBÊ&i' since

neither side can 
overwhelm; and grand "old Chinn 
does her knitting, and peace abides 
within her realm, 
hot,

Office

grows
instead of colder, among most 

nations not at war; each has a chit» 
upon its shoulder, and wonders what 
It's waiting for. They fear the strug
gle will be o.ver before they have a 
chance to whoop ; but China bales her 
liay and clover, and puts» up cans of 
blrds-nest soup. In her calm blood 
there is no fever, she bones not for 
the fields alarms; she does not wish 
to swing a cleaver, or snickersnee, or 
other arms. She lists not to the mar
tial clackers. she entertains no fren
zied hates, but wisely builds her can
non crackers, and ships them proudly 
to the States. From

mitted, from which we take the fol
lowing data, which represents the 
distribution of waste throughout the 
city : ^

Waste from Ayre & Sons Cove to 
Adelaide Street is; water services, 
97% per cent.; mains, 2%.

From Gill’s Cove to Prescott Street, 
services 23 p.c., mains 77 p.c.

Between Devon Row and Pilot’s 
Hill and part of Ordnance Street, ser
vices 80 p.c., mains 20 p.c.

Between Prescott Street and Ay re’s 
Cove, services 75 p.c., mains 25 p.c.

LimitedBoys and Girls!
HERE THEY ABE AGAIN.

All your old friends, and look at 'the 
stoc& of them we have.
Chums, Boys’ Own Annual
Girl# Own Annual, Young England
The British Boy’s Annual
The British Girl's Annual
The Child’s Empire Picture
The Sunday At Home
The Empire Annual for Boys
The Empire Annual for Girls „
Chatterbox, Little Folks
The Prize, Leading Strings, Sunday
The Wonder Book of Soldiers
BO-Peep, The Royal Annual
The Child’s Companion
The Infant's Magazine
Tihy Tots, Child’s Friend
Our Little-Dots, Band of Hope Annual
The British Workmen
The Family Friend
Every Boy’s Book of Railways and 

Steamships
All About Ships, Camp Fire Tales 
The Girl’s Realm of Stories 
The Boy Scouts 
Herbert Strang’s Annual 
Stay At Home Travels 
Men of Mark in the History of Europe 
The Roll Call of Honour, Toy Books 
Mutt & Jeff Picture Books 
Linen Picture Books 
Rag Picture Bool$s 
Foxy Grandpa Picture Books 

and hundreds of other picture books. 
Everything that a boy or girl would 
delight in may be found at

Your New Fail HatKIPLING’S POEM ON THE DEATH 
OF LORD ROBERTS.

He passed in the very battle smoke 
Of the war that be had descried ; 

Three hundred miles of canoon spoke 
When the master gunner died.

should beSacramento to 
owly Mongol’s 

of “Heathen 
China,” and laugh to scorn her quiet 
game. But now the world is buttle 
crazy, old China ’tis that puts up ice; 
Inscrutable, her methods mazy, she 
calmly stews her rats and rice.

He passed to the very sound of the 
guns,

But before Ills eyes grew dim 
He had seen’the faces of the sons 

Whose sires had served with him.
508» bushels P. E. I. OATS,

Now Landing. <%,, rn We have the right styles 
at the Right Prices.

Clean, simple, valiaht, well-beloved, 
Flawless in faith and fame,

Whom neither ease nor honor moved 
À hair’s breadth froqi his aim.

QMrtersDoes your tea suit you? 
Has it got a back number, 
aged sort of smell that 
takes away your appetite 
for the other things on the 
table. Our Star or Home
stead will give an added 
zest to everything else you 
eat, they will create an ap
petite, not take it away. 
These brands are moderate
ly priced, and our word for 
it, the quality will certainly 
please you.

For 3 IK Parcels 10*

Cranberries, 40c. gaHon. 
Florida Oranges.
California Oranges.
New York Corned Beef.
P. E. I. Carrots, Beets and 

Parsnips.
Scotch Oatmeal—

1 cwt. kegs & 7 lb. tins. 
Scotch Pearl Barley—

1 cwt. kegs.
P, E. L Eggs.
Fresh Country Eggs.
King Apples, l’s, 2’s & 3’s; 

Lw. price by the barrel.

London, Nov. 23. — A welcome
change in the conduct of the church 
parade was made at Salisbury Plain 
yesterday. In view of thé bitter wea- 

jther, the services were conducted in 
; the Y. C.. A. tents, Instead of in 
! the open air.

The Newfoundlanders and the 17 th 
Nova Scotia regiment have remov
ed to the quarters formerly occupied 
by the Princes* Pats who have gone 

| to Winchester to join the brigade of 
which they are to form a part.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
Is one of the host stomach pre
parations for sale in Newfound 
fepd. Price: Small size, 25c.; 
poet, 5c. extra. Large-size# 50c.; 
poet. 10c. extra.—sepl9,tf

312 WATER STREET.

est, Brightest and 
lonery and Fancy 

la NewfoumSpecial to Evening Teiegrarq.
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind N. N. W., strong breeze, 
weather fine, nothing sighted since 
last report. Bar., 29.55; ther. 29.

BLACK DIAMOND STEAMERS.

Per S. S,■The s.s. Morwenna, sailing to-day for 
Charlottetown, will return with a car
go of produce. The Ixmisburg was 
expected to get away from Sydney 

■ last night, due here to-morrow with 
a very large cargo.

C.C.C. MÉÉTTNG.—At a meeting of 
the C.C.C. Boat Club held last night, 
the varjous reports were submitted, 
showing that the Club is in a healthy 
financial condition.

We are now showing our New Stock of

Grape Fruit, Water Melons,

Art’hoice collection Of neat and pretty patterns to 
from. Our prices are always the lowest

SEE THEM! SEE THEM!

tn 8È

some of the Souvenir Book* erf the 
Nfld. Regiment that are now on 

at PARSONS’ ART STUDIO.
Duckworth Street and

emsm

wye

—ÉB '<
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rr
MEN’S

WINTER OVERCOATS
We draw attention to the

largest and Smartest Stock
of MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS to be seen 
in* the city, to be had in all Fancy Tweeds and 
Naps, and Black and Navy Beavers. We have 
just received the balance of our purchase and 
can now show the

Best Styles—Lowest Prices.
Our prices range from

$5.00 to $16.50.
We can also offer some high-class Coats to 

fit small men and youths, part of a bankrupt 
stock, as follows:

Small Mens and Youths’ Overcoat Bargain

$4.75 and $5.75.
These are high-class, well-made Overcoats of 
fashionable design and high-grade cloth. Are 
well worth $7.00 and $9.00 in regular way.

G. KNOWLING
nov28,3i,s,m,w

Evening Telegram.
V, 3. HERDER, - - Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD,................ Editor

SATURDAY, November 28, 1914.

Reas surins 
Speeches.

Before the adjournment of Parlia
ment. three- statements of a reassur
ing character were made by the Min
isters who could speak with knowledge 
and authority. These statements were 
made by Lord Kitchener, Mr. Lloyd 
George and Mr. Winston Churchill. 
The Secretary for War told how we 
were more than holding our own in 
Belgium and France, and were in
flicting far greater losses on the en
emy than we were sustaining. He 
also confirmed the report of the se
vere set-back of the Germans in the 
Lodz fight, and referred to it as the 
greatest loss of the war. Recruiting 
was going on at the rate of 30,000 a 
week. This may be not enough, but 
it is the rate at which recruiting is 
going on for the third million of mefi 
to serve either ashore or afloat, and it 
is as many as in normal times for re
cruiting in a year. It should be re
membered that these three million 
men are of the age, vitality and phy
sique of which first line troops are 
made, and are physically much su
perior to the boys of 16 to 19 and the 
Landstrum which Germany has had-*) 
call to the colors to supplement her 
first line of fighting men, who have 
suffered so severely in the hacking- 
througb tactics adopted by the Ger
mans. The outlook for the future is 
favorable. It is becoming more and 
more, evident from day to day that the 
Germin offensive is becoming more 
and more spent

For a time yet, if the Germans are 
still determined to throw themselves 
on the lines of the allies in the West, 
and to attempt offensive movements in 
the east, it will suit the allies for them 
to do so, for .that course will exhaust 
their military strength the more, but a 
time will come when the British and 
their allies both in the West and East 
will strike heavily with the object of 
driving back the Germans into their 
own territory and crushing Prussian7 
militarism on German soil. For that 
purpose Russia is bringing up rein
forcements, the French are fitting out 
great bodies of Reserves, and Kitchen
er is making a mighty army.

The statèment of the First Lord of 
the Admiralty was also of a most re
assuring character. Although our sub
marines exceed largely the number of 
submarines the Germans possess, our 
losses are tio more than theirs. Our 
destroyers are superior in gun power 
to theirs, -but we have lost none, while 
8 or 10 of theirs have gone. We have 
lost 6 of the older cruisers to the Ger
mans two, but we have left three or 
four times as many as they have. In 
fast modern light cruisers we have 
lost two out of thirty-six to the Ger
mans 6’ out of 25. In the next twelve 
months we shall have twice as many 
fast cruisers as they will have. The 
superiority in Dreadnought» had been 
substantially increased, and while Ger
many is adding three by the end of 
1915, we can add fifteen; and as to 
Dreadnoughts, if we lost one a month 
for the next year to the Germans none, 
we should still hold a superiority over 
them in Dreadnoughts greater than 
when war was declared. In this rec
koning Mr. Churchill left out the aid 
we are obtaining from the French and 

. Japanese Navy.
tie Chancellor of the "Exchequer 
also an encouraging story to tell.

The biggest War Loan ever issued had 
been largely over-subscribed, and 
British Government credit had re-es
tablished exchange on which in the 
main the trade of the world was done. 
This is a grand showing after four 
months of war, and shows how far 
out the Kaiser was in trying to domi
nate the world by throwing into the 
scale of world-politics the Prussian 
sword and German “Kuitur.”

************

* BUSINESS AS USUAL *
* * ******** * *

Deep Gratitude of
H. M. Government

No. 213.
Code Telegram from Secretary of 

State.
(Received 5 p.m. 27 November, 1914.) 
The Governor,

Newfoundland.
I am about to lay before Parlia

ment further correspondence regard
ing the magnificent gifts which have 
so far been offered from ,the various 
parts of the Empire and before doing 
so I desire on behalf of His Majesty’s 
Government again to express their 
.deep gratitude to all who have so gen
erously and in such diverse ways 
both publicly and privately contribut
ed to the requirements of H. M. Gov
ernment anil their allies for purposes 
of alleviating the distress caused by 
the War and bringing it to a success
ful issue.

HARCOURT.

MINARD’S LI
UVl
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NOON.
GERMAN BATTLESHIP REPORTED 

MINED.
PARIS, To-day.

A despatch to Matin from Petra- 
grad states that it is reported there 
that the German battleship, the Wil
liam der Grosse struck a mine and 
sank in the Baltic, but adds that there 
is no official confirmation of the ru
mor. This battleship was built in 
1899. Her tonnage is 10,474. She car
ries four 9.4 inch guns and fourteen 
5.9 inch guns. There are five of her 
type. She is smaller and much less 
powerful than any British battleship 
in commission.

HEAVY BRITISH REINFORCE
MENTS.

HAVRE, To-day.
During last week Colonial Terri

torial troops have been arriving from 
England by thousands. Part of 
Kitchener’s new army is expected 
soon and floored tents are now being 
erected in the outskirts of Havre, said 
to be for its reception.

DUBLIN CASTLE AS HOSPITAL.
DUBLIN, To-day.

It is understood that the King has 
approved of the proposal to utilize 
Dublin Castle as an emergency hos
pital for wounded soldiers. It is 
planned to have the hospital ready 
within three weeks to accommodate 
500 patients.

COURT MABTIALLING 
IANS.

OF CIVIL-

Ladies, Attention!
You will have only MON- 

DAL & TUESDAY next to 
secure one of these FUR 
COATS and SETS which are 
being sold at the British 
Hall. Don’t lose this oppor
tunity. A few Gent’s FUR 
and FUR-LINED COATS 
will be sold also.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
nov28,2i______  Auctioneer.

Here and There.
FINISHES LOADING. —The S. S. 

Beothlc will finish loading codfish on 
Monday when she will leave for Spain 
and Italy.

PERSONAL. — Miss Flossie Wise
man, of Ay re and Sobs employ, who 
recently underwent an operation' for 
appendicitis is now rapidly improving, 
having been discharged from' the hos-

DOGS BLOWING THEMSELVES.
This mohning a number of dog» 

could be seen devouring a brin bag 
full of provisions, including two cows 
heads and a quantity Of cabbage. The 
stuff was evidently lost off a coun
try man’s cart last evening.

POLICE COURT—A laborer of Mul
lock Street, for stealing an oil coat, 
got 30 days. Three boys for throw
ing stones and breaking glass, were 
each fined $1. Two drunks were dis
charged. A 13 year old lad, charged 
with the larceny of milk, was let go 
on suspended sentence.

LONDON, To-day.
The Lord Chancellor gave an under

taking yesterday that between now 
and the re-assembling of Parliament 
no British civilian tried by court mar
tial would be deprived of his life. The 
subject was raised by Earl Loreburn, 
who moved an amendment to the De
fence of the Realm Bill so as to pro
vide that a British born civilian, 
charged under the act, should have 
the rieht to demand trial by ordinary 
court. Viscount Haldane pointed out 
that the amendment would kill the 
bill, and Earl Loreburn withdrew it 
on the above assurance being given 
him. Churchill’s most persistent crit
ic, Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, 
retired, wanted an explanation of re
cent naval management, but Church
ill declined to give these on the 
ground that the time would not be 
ripe until all the factors could be dis
cussed. A noteworthy fact is that the 
great majority of recent criticism of 
the Government have come from Lib
erals and Labor members of the 
House. Important Liberal newspa
pers have suggested that it would be 
for the country’s Interest for Parlia
ment to remain in almost continuous 
session so that the Government could 
be called upon for frequent explana
tion as to the conduct of the war. The 
decision to have the House of Lords 
re-convene earlier than the Commons 
which is a very unusual action, was 
made at the request of Lord Curzon, 
who said that the adjournment until 
February was altogether too long. 
The Marqula of Crews, Liberal Lead
er In the Lords, replied that the pro
ceedings of the Lords as to adjourn
ment, were not governed by the Com
mons and that he was quite willing 
that the Lords meet earlier. The 
adjournment was therefore taken un
til January 6th.

1.0ÔPJL
. i

CRITICAL SITUATION FOR GER
MANS IN POLAND.

LONDON, To-day.
The Times correspondent tele

graphs from Petrograd: Colonel 
Shumsky, in the Bourse Gazette,

Headquarters 
torCake

JOHN B. AYBE,
deems it very probable that the Ger
man General Staff in the present criti
cal situation is trying to send units 
from its strategical reserve in Ger
many. More than a week will be ne
cessary for the journey to the battle 
zone, and consequently it is safe to 
declare that German reinforcements 
will arrive only at the close of the 
Lodz operations. . The enemy is suf
fering severely from frost. The posi
tion of the garrison of Przemysl is 
destitute of warm clothing, and oblig
ed to pass days and nights in the 
trenches is particularly trying. De
serters state that every morning 
whole files of soldiers with frost bit
ten extremities arrive at the hospit
als. The Austrian military authori
ties are seriously alarmed at the 
wholesale surrender of their troops.

The Crescent Picture Palace
HAS A WAR FEATURE FOR THE WEEK-END.

THE FLAMING ARROW,”ii

is a great 2 reel Indian war feature, produced by the Bison Biograph Company, famous for the 
excellence of their Indian productions. The Apaches declare war on Black Eagle and his people 

and the U. S. troops are constrained to take a hand in the game.
“BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE” is a rural drama. The manager of a big opera company on his vaca

tion hears a village maiden sing at an amateur concert. He takes her away with his company 
and she becomes famous and rich, but finds “there is no place like home.”

“HIS VACATION”—Being an office clerk’s dream of what he would like to happen.
JACK McDonald sings a ballad by Joe Goodwin and Leo Wood, “You broke my heart to pass the 

time away/’ __________________________________________________

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE.

2 P.M.

AUDACIOUS REPORTED DOCKED.
NEW YORK, To-day.

- Passengers arriving here to-day on 
the steamship Lusitania from Liver
pool say that the Dreadnought Auda
cious reported sunk off the Irish 
coast has been raised and is now in 
dry dock at Belfast, undergoing- re
pairs. According to J. J. Spurgeon, 
one of the passengers, this report is 
generally current in Liverpool and is 
accepted as true by those on the in
side, altho the same degree of sec
recy is maintained as to the salvage 
opérations as was the case regarding 
the sinking of the battleship and the 
attendant rescue of her men by the 
steamship Olympic. Report is that the 
Audacious did not sink in the spot 
where she was left by the Olympic 
but that other vessels succeeded in 
drawing her into shallow waters 
where the hole in her bottom was 
patched sufficiently to permit her be
ing towed to Belfast.

A NAPOLEONIC VICTORY.
LONDON, To-day.

THE PETROGRAD CORRESPOND- 
ENT OF THE MORNING POST SAYS 
THAT WHEN FULL DETAILS OF 
THE RUSSIAN VICTORY IN PO
LAND ARE AVAILABLE, THEY 
WILL FURNJSH A STORY THAT 
WILL ASTONISH THE WORLD. 
THE STORY WILL TELL OF A 
BLOW TO GERMANY’S FINEST 
TROOPS SUCH AS HAS NOT BEEN 
KNOWN SINCE THE DAYS OF NA. 
POLEON.

HERRING FISHERY. — To-day 
good fishing was reported at Northern 
Arm but scarce in Middle Arm.

PULP AND PAPER CARGO.—The 
s.s. Tropea left Botwood for Glasgow 
this morning with 5,800 tons of pulp 
and paper.

WEATHER.—A strong north-west 
wind, with occasional snow squalls, 
prevails up the country to-day. The 
temperature along the line of railway 
ranges from 20 to 30 above.

WESLEY CHURCH.—Rev. H. Royle 
will preach to-morrow evening, tak
ing for his subject “After the War and 
What?" A hearty invitation is ex
tended to all outport visitors.

MUSKETRY COMMITTEE MEETS. 
—The Musketry Committee of the Pa
triotic Association are meeting this 
afternoon to arrange for the appoint
ing of instructors to handle the re
cruits for the new regiment.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. — The s.s. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7.35 a.m. to-day, with the following 
saloon passengers: A. Purchase, D. 
F. Pearcey, D. Backman, J. S. Sticker, 
and W. F. Legg.

ACTING SUPERINTENDENT. — 
Mr. Saunders has received, an acting 
appointment as Superintendent of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph lines, the 
office nriLde vacant by the death of Mr. 
R. C. Smith.

Safety Giant Junior Razor, BO cents 
with four Jblades—extra blade» 3 for 
10 cents. Made in the U. S. and a 
great favorite for its simplicity and 
cheapness. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent, 140 Water Street—sepSO.tf

GOT AMERICAN CERTIFICATE.— 
Capt. Wm. Connors, of Placentia, 
formerly bosun of the S. S. Portia, 
was awarded a master mariner’s tick
et by the American authorities recent
ly and is now in command of the S. 
S. Munsdale, running between New 
York and Havana.

GERMAN AEROPLANE BROUGHT 
DOWN.

PARIS, To-day.
French War Office gives out official 

communication this afternoon as fol
lows: In Belgium artillery exchanges 
were continued during the day of No
vember 27th without any particular 
incident Heavy German artillery 
showed less acivity. There was but 
one attack of infantry to South of 
Yprea which was repulsed by our 
troops. Toward evening our artil
lery brought down a German biplane 
carrying three aviators; one of them 
was killed, other two made prisoners 
In region of Arras and further to 
South there has been no change. The 
day passed very quietly in the region 
of the Aisne. In Champagne our 
heavy artillery inflicted serious loss
es on. the arMlery of the enemy. From 
the Argonne to the Vosges there is 
nothing to report.

Reids Boats

Great! Isn’t It?
The Dainty Quality and Exceptionally Low 

Price of those Charming

Cosey and 
Cushion Covers,

-AT-

A. S. RODGER’S
The Argyle left Paradise at 4.40 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 7.35 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 2 .a.m. 

to-day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

9.20 a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie is due at Carbonear to

day.
The Glencoe left Hermitage at 9.20 

a.m. to-day, going west.
The Home left Pilley’s Island at 

10.10 a.m. yesterday, inward.
Th,e Kyle; sails for the northward 

at 4 p.m. Monday.
The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 

to-night. ‘
The Meigle is north of Flower’s 

Cove.

Here and There.
FOGOTA.—The Fogota left Change 

Islands at 7 a.m. to-day, coming 
south.

For Friday 
& Saturday

Heavy BLANKET 
CLOTH, in.Cardinal 
and Brown Shades, 
an ideal winter coat
ing. Regular price, 
$175. Friday and 
Saturday,

Axminster Carpet 
Piano Squares Sam
ples, in Green Fawn, 
anb Saxe Shades; 
Regular Price,$8.00 
Friday and Satur
day,

Legion of Frontiersmen
BE 2ND CONTINGENT 1ST NFLD. 

REGIMENT.
All members and also ex-members 

will please attend a special meeting 
to-morrow (Sunday), at 3 p.m., at the 
Legion Hall, to discuss the above.

E. W. VERB HOLLOWAY, 
Lient Actg, O.C.nov28,li

Childs, Misses, Wo s 
and Men’s Rubbers, 
best Grade at the 
lowest prices- in 
town.

HENDERSON’S,
Theatre Hill, 

The Best Value House.
nov26,21

"British Bom.”
It will be interesting to store hands

to know that there will be plenty of 
time when stores close, to witness the 
3 acts of the “play proper,” it being 
written in a Prologue and 3 acta. The 
prologue will take until close up hour 
and in the 3 acts of the drama are 
contained all .the strong and patriotic 
scenes, ones that will make you rise 
ib your seats and shout hurrah for the 
dear old British Flag. Remember the 
object is a good one. It Is the Pari 
riotic Fund. The players are good; 
the manager to Tom White, and the 
prices are within the reàch of all.

THE LONG SIEGE OF WINTER 
just starting is best provided against 
by now stocking your cellars with 
vegetables. We offer at lowest whole
sale prices: Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, 
Onions, Turnips, and the favorite Is
land Blue Potatoes. Each steamer 
brings us fresh supplies. Just in: 
New Cheese, Valencia Oranges, Span
ish and Canadian Onions, Cranberries, 
and ALWAYS the Best Apples.

EDWIN MURRAY.
(Wholesale Store.)

J

Our “Day.”
The friends of the good Christian 

Brothers will on to-morrow have their 
annual opportunity to give practical 
expression to their continued appre
ciation of work well done. The an
nual collection is at once a privilege 
and a duty which is not affected by 
circumstances as are other financial 
calls. It is an event for which all 
are prepared to make a special sacri
fice. And justly so. These great 
teachers who have given up their lives 
and talents to the education of our 
youth, and whose success is so known 
to all, are content to depend upon the 
generosity of the people for the main
tenance which their humble lives re
quire. Hence there is a moral obli
gation on the community that has so 
benefltted by their work to make sure 
that the yearly appeal is always met. 
This has ever been the result in the 
past, and the record will be main
tained. The increasing staff at St. 
Patrick’s Hall and Holy Cross 
Schools make it necessary that the re
sponse should likewise grow; and this 
should not be difficult in view of the 
additions always being made to the 
roll of expupils. The latter may now 1 
be found in every avenue of our pub
lic and commercial life, and their suc
cess is the visible proof of the honest 
labours performed by their teachers 
of long ago. Praise of the Christian 
Brothers is unnecessary. Let us not 
forget our duty to-morrow to give ac
cording to our means.

OLD BOY.

Monday’s Sketch 
by Kelly and Mack.

Last night the big crowd laughed 
long and loud at Kelly and Mack and 
certainly enjoyed themselves. This 
clever pair of Irish comedians lias 
the place in roars all the time they 
are on the stage. The beautiful danc
ing of Mr. Kelly is a source of won
der to all. Mr. Mack is a treat to lis
ten to both on cornet and violin, but 
the act is one long laughter. On Mon
day they will produce another funny 
act, even better than the Roman 
Gladiator, and Mr. Rossley has some 
dandy pictures to show. Send the lit
tle one to the matinee to-day to see 
the funny sketch.

Here and There.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—We beg to 

acknowledge the receipt of Fifty Dol
lars ($50.00) restitution money re
ceived his day. JAMES BAIRD. Lim
ited.—nov28,li

********* * * *

Reliable

Silken garters are coming into the 
stores again in time for Christmas 
presents.

OR,DeVAH’SFEIMLE PIUSSS» ssnua El
KIW,0L F,0R «EDürsïB
■ ^«creases “grey matter*• Tomc—wi ll build you un. *î n

* BUSINESS AS USUAL
* * * * * ******

GOWER STREET BIBLE CLASS. - 
The regular session of the Gower St. 
Adult Bible Class will be held to
morrow afternoon, in the young men s 
room of Gower Street Church. Visit
ors cordially welcomed. Service com
mences at 2.45.

Corduroy bathrpbes are in great 
favor by the woman who is fond of 
novelty.

m r.

^len and women must see clearly w 
order to work accurately. Both hand 
and brain are guided by the eye, and 
good vision necessarily means better 
work, more quickly and more easily 
done. My special line of work, with 
the aid of glasses is to fit other peo
ple who are in need of glasses. R ,L 
TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist. 

nov28,tf
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Stock-

The most Remarkable Sale with its 
many astonishing oj

to Save.
" —----- - - - - - - - - - - - - r4- - - - - - - - - - - - -

To date It ha, been met with an enthusiastic recense, and why shonld’nt it ? 
itvery pi tee is actually sensational. This tact ean be readily verified

by noting the following : '

LADIES» 
Colored 

COSTUMES.
In all new materials Including Honey

comb Cloths, Whipcords, Tweeds, Bro
ches, Bedford Cords and Serges. Full 
range of sizes.
Reg^ $10.75 values selling fer .. $8.50 
Reg. $11.75 values selling for .. $9.25 
Reg. $12.00 values selling for .. $9.50 
Reg. $13.00 values selling for ..$10.00 
Reg. $13.50 values selling for . .$10.50 
Reg. $14.00 values selling for :. $11.00 
Reg. $14.50 values, selling for . .$11.50 

,Reg. $15.00 values selling for ..$11.75 
Reg. $16.00 values selling for . .$12.50 
Reg. $16.50 values selling for ..$13.00 
Reg. 17.00 & 17.50 values selling for 12.50 
Reg. $18.75 values selling for . .$145)0 
Reg. $20.00 values selling for . .$15.50 
Reg. $22.50 values selling for ..$17.50 
Reg. $26.50 values selling for . .$21.00 
Reg. $27.00 values selling for .. $21.50

Children’s Hats.
Reg. $1.00 each. Selling for .. 80c.
Reg. -$1.20 each. 
Reg. $1.25 each. 
Reg. $1^50 each. 
Reg. $1.85 each. 
Reg. $1.95 each. 
Rej*. $2.25 each.

Selling for .. 95c. 
Selling for .. $1.00 
Selling for j. $1.10 
Selling for .. $1.50 
Selling for . .$1.60 
Selling for . .$1.75

All Millinery and Ready-to-wear 
| HATS—half price.

Black Costumes.
Reg;
Reg;
Repp
Reg.
Reg.
Re$.
Reg.
Refe.

$4.75 values selling for........................ $3.75
$6.75 values selling for........................ $5.25
$9.00 values selling for........................ $7.00

$15.00 values selling for..................... .$11.50
$21.50 values selling for...................... $17.00
$22.50 values selling for...................... $17.50
$28.00 values selling for...................... $22.00
$30.00 values selling for...................... $23.50
$42.50 values selling for............ .... . .$33.50
$46.50 values selling for...................... $37.00

/LADIES’
Colored Coals,

In Cloth, Tweed and Serges,
Sizes from 32 to 44 in. bast

Reg. $2.75 values..
Selling for.............
Beg. $3.25 values.. 
tilling for .. .. ..
F eg. $3.75 values..
Felling for.............
Reg. $4.00 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $4.25 values..
Selling for............
Reg. $v.50 values..
Selling for .............
Reg. $5.00 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $5.25 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $5.75 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $6.50 values..
Selling for........... ..
Reg. $7.75 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $8.25 values.. 
Selling for .............

$2.25
$2.50
$2.90
$3.00
$3.25
$3.50
$3.75
$4.00
$4.25
$5.00
$6.20
$6.50

Reg. $9.00 va/ues.. 
Selling for ..
Reg. $6.75 values.. 
Selling for f...........
Reg. $lb 00 values./
Selling for .. .. ..
Reg. $10.50 values.. 
Selling lor.............
Reg. $10.75 values.. 
Selling fori.............
Reg. $11.50 values.. 
Selling for .............
Reg. $12.00 values.. 
Selling for.............
Reg. $14.50 values.. 
Selling for.............
Reg. $15.50 values.. 
Selling for .. ..
Reg. $16;60 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $19.00 values..
Selling for.............

$7.00
$7.50
$7.70
$8.30
$8.50

$9.50
11.50
12.50 
12.75
15.50

LADIES’
Black Coats,-

Heavy Cloths, Set gcs, Cords, &e.
Sizes 32 in. bast to 40 in.

Reg. $5.00 values.. 
Selling for.............
Reg. $5.50 values.. 
Selling for .. .. ..
Rdg. $6.00 values.. 
Selling for.............
Reg. $6.25 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $8.50 values.. 
Felling for.............
Reg. $6.75 values.. 
Selling for.............
Reg. $7.50 values.. 
filing for .. .. ..
Reg. $7.75 values..; 
Selling for ... _
Reg. $8.50 values..; 
Selling for .............
Reg. $9.25 values.. 
Selling for .. .. ..

$3.90
$4.50
$4.75
$5.00
$5.25
$5.75
$6.25
$6.50
$6.75
$7.75

Reg. $9.50 values..
Selling for............
Reg. $10.50 values.. 
Selling for .. .. .. 
Reg. $li;50 values,.
Selling for.............
V>g. $12.00 values.. 
Selling for .. .. 
Reg. $14.50 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $15.50 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $16.00 values. 
Selling for ,. .. . 
Reg. $18.50 values.
Selling for...........
Reg. $19.00 values.
Selling for...........
Reg. $24.00 values..
Selling for............
Reg. $27.00 values. ,. 
Selling for .

$7.50
$8.25
$9.00

11.50
12.50 
12.754

19.50

4-

A real cramp cure T.
Yes, a real one—In, a twinkling the 

cramp is a dead one, and the last 
squirm is over, odtoe you get a stiff 
dose of Nerviline On the inside.

This isn’t mere-v folk—it’s a solid 
truthful fact Ntp.other remedy—not 

single one—will cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nerviline. 
It hits the spot in a jiffy and saves a 
heap of misery. u.

Last Saturday night my stomach 
ft It like an Internal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I was 
awakened from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kind 
of torture. I was so doubled up I 
could hafdjy cross the room. I had 
used Netviline before for the same 
thing and took a real good dose. 
Once F'folt the warm, soothing sensa
tion of ^Nerviline in my stomach I 
knew ^ was all right. It finished th- 
craiitp>—just one single dose.”

ficÿnese at night is rendered a 
nightmare of the past if Nerviline is 
hâttdy. It may be earache, toithache 
or cramps. Nerviline in every case 
'will cure at once and say.e-calling the 
doctor. Nerviline is 4 family physi- 

-jiian in itself. The large 50c. family 
l fsize bottle. 'of course, is most econo

mical Small trial size costs a quart
er. All dealers sell Nerviline.

MISSES’
Colored Coals,

Scotch Tweeds, Cloths and Serges,

Reg. $9.75 values. 
Selling for...........

ASTRACHAN COATS.
Brown and Black.
4*4» *7 C I Reg- $12,50 values.tbo. / D I Selling for .... .

iaiu
$6.75

U
Reg. $4.50 values..
Selling for............
Reg. $4.90 values.
Selling for............
Reg. $5.30 values.
>lling for............
Reg. $5.50 values.
Selling for.............
teg. $6.25 values., 
jelling for .............

Sizes 6 tof 10.
ibeg. $6.50 values..
foiling for.............
itteg. $6.75 values..
'foiling for.............

P Reg. $7.00 values..
Selling for..............
Reg. $7.50 values..
Selling for.............
Reg. $7.76 values.. 
Selling for.............

$3.50
$3.90
$4.25

$5.25
$5.50
$5.75
$6.25
$6.50

CARACUL «COATS,
Black only.

Rfc>. *18.00 values.. Al (J AÀ T Reg. $22.60 values.. 1 HHE 
Selling for .... . vl Q[»UU I Selling for............. lift/

Reg. $23.50 values. - Selling for............. $18.50

Selling

FUR LINED COATS,
Fine Cloth and Tweed.

Reg. $18.60 values.. 1 A BA I Reg. $30.00 values..”
Selling for,.. ... .. l<t.UV Setting for.............
Reg. $22-/0 values.. JiJ gQ j Reg^$32.50 values..

23.00
25.50

Selling fot^£ 95c. Reg. $2.75. Selling for. .$420
Children’s Ulsters,

Reg. $1.10. Selling for/. 95c.
Reg. $1.25. Selling for. .$LOO

Reg, III
Reg, $1.60. Selling lor, .$1*^

- Sor. .$1.40Reg. $1.75.
Reg. $1.80. 
Reg. $1.90. 
Reg. $2.00. 
Reg. $2.25. 
Reg. $2.35. 
Reg. $2.50.

for. .$L4,> 
for.. $1.50 
for. .$1.60 
for..$L80 

F for. .$1.90 
for,.$2.69

Selling for. .$2.40
Selling lor.. “

Reg. $3.00.
Reg. $3.25. ■■
Reg. $3.60. Self (or,
Reg. $$.75. Sellhg for
Reg. $4.00. Selling for..
Reg. $4.25. Selling for.
Reg. $4.60. Selling for.
Reg. $4.75. Selling for.
Reg. $4.90. Selling for . .$3^o 
Reg. $5.00. Selling-Car. .$4.00 
Reg. $5.25, Setting for. ,$L20

-- ----- t

21 incheslo 
48 Inches.

Reg. $®£o: Selling for. .$4.40 
Reg,. $6.00. Selling for. .$4.80 

Selling tor. ,$0.00

,4.iu. Hiuto-P
teP- Mhffor.P
Reg. $7.25. 
Reg. $7.76. 
Reg. $8.50. 
Reg. $9.50. 
Reg. 10.25. 
Reg. 11.75.

Selling for. .$5^0 
SeUing for. .$6.20 
Selling for. .$6.80 
Selling for. .$7.60 
Selling for. .$8.20 
SeUing for. .$9.40

Blk. Velvet and Broche Coats
15.001 M.™:: 19.50

22.50
Reg. $20.00
Selling fer 
Reg. $25.00... 17 CA 
Selling for .. 1 I .OU

Reg. $32.50... 
Selling for .. 
Reg. $35.00... 
Selling for ..

filer Ms.
COLORED.

Reg. 6.76 val
ues for .. .. 
Reg. 9.75 val
ues for .. ..

PI
BLACK. 

Reg. 6.60 val
ues for .. 
Reg. 8.00 val
ues for ....

$5.00
$6.25

/-

the Prices Low.
■I

Wedding BelM
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

week took place on Tuesdayrmornlng, 
at 10 o’clock, with Holy Mae», at the 
Station of our Guardian Angdb* David
son, in the parish of Bar Haveib when 
Miss Margaret Bennett, of Davidson, 
became the bride of Mr. ' William 
Davis, of the same place. The Rev. 
Francis A. Cacciola, pastor of -Sf-, Fran
cis Xavier Church, Bar Haven, per
formed the solemn ceremony! and gave 
a beautiful exposition of the sacred 
obligations of holy marriage. The 
bride was given away by heq uncle, 
Richard Caul. The service- was at
tended by a large body of the friends 
of the happy couple. The table was 
smartly attired In a tailored- suit of 
blue moire matlasse, trimmed with 
white satin and embroidered lace, and 
wore a hat of the modish Georgette 
type of white satin. She carried a 
bridal bouquet of white roses and 111 
ies of the valley. Miss Elizabeth 
Hickey was bridesmaid, andr she w.ore 
a costume of blue crepe meteor, with 
a large picture hat of white satin. She 
carried a bouquet of white; flowers. 
Mr. Patrick Caul attended the groom. 
The ushers were Will Embeidey, Rich
ard Caul and Thomas Hynes. Little 
Bride Hickey and little Kitty Hiptach 
were flower girls. After the Ceremony 
a delicate wedding breakfast-was serv
ed at the residence of the uncle of the 
bride. In the evening a reception was 
tendered to all the invited^guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis will take v up their 
abode in Davidson.

“Nerviline” Cures Damps

NO REMEDY SO SPEEDY OR EFFI
CIENT./

France May Stop
Sale of Liquors

„ Of Absinthe Kind.
Paris, Nov. 9.—Permanent prohibi

tion of the sale of aosinthe and kind
red alcoholic beverages in France 
may be a result of the war.

Transportations and sale of ab
sinthe were forbidden when the war 
began, but the traffic in other intoxi
cants was continued. The Govern
ment has now supplemented its ori
ginal order with another forbidding 
the sale of any alcoholic drinks simi
lar to absinthe.

There is a marked movement in all 
parts of France tending to perpetuate 
the prohibition.

To Leave Cracow
Or be Executed.

Paris, Nov. 23.—The military gover
nor of the Austrian fortress of Cra
cow has published a decree, says a 
despatch from Rome to the Havas 
Agency, warning the civilians that If 
they do not quit the city they will be 
oourt-martialled and shot The de
cress sajjs:
t “AH the civil population of Cra

cow is not obeying with sufficient 
punctuality the order for the evacu
ation of -the city, the Government 
warns those who are slow in obeying 
that they will be court-martlalled and 
that they,,will suffer the death pen
alty.”

As a result of the ordinance, the

despatch adds, approximately 
Poles took immediate flight in
directions.

Bath Train
Sent for Dally Use of Russian Troops.

London, Nov. 12.—A despatch from 
Petrograd to Reuter’S Telegram Com
pany says;
. "The Ministry of Ways and Com
munications is sending to the front a 
‘bath train.’ The train will be made 
lip of more than twenty car», which 
will provide 2,000 baths daily. A 
tank car will furnish water, if it is 
not possible to obtain water -t any 

' of the stopping places. Another cur 
,1 be- provided for drying and dis

ting outer garments, with ample

THE CHAMOIS
is possibly the most sure-footed of all animals, 
and it is famed for its remarkable agility.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
is the sure friend of every careful housewife 
and it is famed all over the world for the

remarkable ease 
with which it 
dispels dirt from 
the clothes in 
the wash. The 
Chamois is to be ’ 
found only on the 
loftiest mountain 
ridges, but Sun
light Soap is 
found in all parts 
of the civilized 
world

<s3i

U.S. Will Build 
Superior Submarine.

Designs have been completed and 
specifications prepared by the Navy 
Department for a new type of submar
ine which, it is believed, will be a 
distinct advance over any such craft 
yet designed. The new craft will he 
known as a fleet submarine. It will 
displace about 1,200 tons. The aim is 
to build a submarine of high speed 
and great defensive power that will 
be able to accompany a fleet to sea 
and keep up with it in cruising. It 
will be about 300 feet long, this length 
being necessary both for the more 
powerful propelling- machinery and 
for the increased equipment of re
serve torpedoes and extra torpedo 
tubes. The new fleet submarine, 
which will be twice the size of the 
new “M-l” type, authorized- in 1912, 
and 1913, is to have a cruising radius 
of 3,500 to 4,0d0 knots, and will haver 
more than sixteen knots speed when 
navigating under watet> The “M-l” 
is designed for a radius of' about 2,- 
500 knots at eleven knots speed on 
the surface and for about 120 miles at 
five knots under the surface. The 
new fleet submarine will, have double 
the surface speed and carry three 
times the under water speed of those 
previously authorized for the Ameri
can or foreign navies. The motive 
power will be Diesel engines, burn
ing heavy oils. Bids for the new ves
sel will be opened at the Navy De
partment, December 15! The new 
type of submarine is estimated to cost 
aobut $1,250,000.—Shipping Illustra
ted.

This is the season to go into your 
garret and dig out your old bits of 
fur. As fur trimming is on every outer 
garment, the ready-made suit or coat 
can be touched up at home with fur.

The medici collar, and its varia
tions, seem to lose none of its popu
larity.

Send Germans Von 
Buelow’s Effects.

Paris, Nov. 23.—Valuable jewellery 
and a wad of notes found on the body 
of Count von Buelow, son of Prince 
von Buelow, who was killed at Per- 
onne, have just been returned to the 
colonel of his regiment ira the Im
perial Guards, with the following 
note:

“The officers of the French Dia- 
goons, whose houses were pillaged by 
your troops at Eperaay, make it a 
point of honor to - return the val un
ies found upon the body of Lieut, von 
Buelow.”

FITS 
CURED

Send for Free Book giving 
full particulars of Trench’s 
Remedy, the world-famous
cure,for Epilepsy and Fits 

—Simple home treat
ment. 25 years’ suc
cess. Testimonials from 
all parts of the world; 

over 1,000 in one year.
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED, 

711 St. James’ Chambers, 
Toronto.

Ultimate Purpose
of Germany.

New York Evening Sun:—From the 
very start Germany has recognized 
that England was her real enemy, but 
so long rs England was protected by 
neutral Holland and Belgium, as well 
as hostile France, it was next to Im
possible for Germany to come to 
grips. A German fleet at Heligoland 
could have but a fraction of the valu 
it would have as a weapon against 
England in the Scheldt, with! a second
ary base at Dunkirk. Moreover, it 
should never be mistaken that the ul
timate purpose of all Germany is to 
get at England, the one real rival.

Wedding gowns are being made 
occasionally with low necks and short 
sleeves.

Feet auxd ankles so 
swollen, she could 
not walk up stairs

Every woman and every man, who suffers with 
Rheumatism—who has acute attacks of Rheuma
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago—whose Kidneys are 
weak and whose hands and feet become swollen 
and painful—should read carefully these two letters 
of Mrs. Salsbury about the magical effects of

FOR THE
On February 14th, last, Mrs. J. A. Salsbury wrote about Gin 
Pills, “I can certainly say Gin Pills have done a lot of good for 
me. Some six years ago, I could not walk upstairs, my feet and 
ankles were so swollen, but I took three boxes of Gin Pills and 
the trouble has never returned. My mother, 82 years of age, is

taking them and feels fine", Writing again on April 22nd,, ia^

S to a request for permission (o publish her letter, Mrs, 
ury says, "You may do,so, as I think it was Gin Pills that

cured me, as I have not had the Rheumatism since and it is six
years this spring since I was so bad”.

Swollen hands and feet are a sure 
sign of Kidney Trouble. So is 
Mncns or brick dust deposits in the 
mine. So is incontinence or sup
pression of the urine. So is Gravel 
for Stone in the Kidneys.) If the 
urine is hot and scalding, the Blad
der is irritated or inflammed. In 
all these cases yon need Gin Pills 
at once. Take them as Mrs. Salsbury 
did and cure yourself.
Gin Pills are sold in every part of 
Canada at 50c. a box, six for $2.50 
—and every box is sold with our 
spot cash guarantee of satisfaction 
or money back. Sold in the United 
States under the name ‘GINO’ Pills.
National Drug * Chemical Co. 
el Canada, Limited, '



A Great Gift

Fhe Rich

LEON.

EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.
1

NEWFOUNDL AND. NOVEMBER 28, 1914—6

Just Received !
PER S. S. MONGOLIAN.

A LITTLE LOT
OF

Ladies’

Coats,
A Job Lot,

MARKED AT

Very Fine Prices
to clear.

Ready-to-Wear HATS,
at surprising reductions. To ensure quick clearance we have reduced our prices

l^pB'SoPHEr ~ ' '.. '
No Longer should the expression ‘‘The Old Hat Must Do this Season,” be <heard 
As prices at which these are now marked bring them within reach of all. These 
are no carryover Goods. All this Seasons importation and just the Sort of refined 
Smart Styles you like.

See Window.

Thone 7(
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Uniform for Church 
lads’ Brig ade Cadets.
Lord Roberts, Lord Methuen, Lord 

Grenfell, Lord Alverstone, the Lord 
Mayor, Sir F. Treeves, and Mr. Adrian 
Pollock appeal for £50,000 for uni
forms for the Church Lads’ Brigade 
Cadets. It is felt that the time has 
come when it is advisable to provide 
a uniform and bring the Birigade Cad
ets into line with the rest of the Cadet 
Force. Under the present system, the 
poorer lads have been shy of joining 
the Brigade because of their shabby 
clothes. The Brigade has at least 
15,000 past and present mendiera now 
serving with the colors.

Austria Has Lost
Crack Regiment

Munich, Nov. 21.—Austria has its 
sunken road like Waterloo. The Hon- 
ved Cavalry, Vienna’s bluest blood or
ganization. butchered itself in a hol
low in Galicia, on October 4. In 
charging over unknown ground, they 
piled into a deep ditch. The bodies 
of the 900 men were transformed in
to a bloody mass with the bodies of 
their horses. All the horrors of the 
charge at Waterloo were repeated. 
Under the hoofs of the oncoming 
horses, the dying men withered and 
tried in vain to escape being crushed 
into the great bloody mould. Within 
ten minutes, what had been Vienna’s 
proudest cavalry regiment was only a 
gigantic mass of mixed men and horse 
flesh. The officer who ordered the 
charge killed himself.

************ 
* BUSINESS AS USUAL * 
************

American Opinion.
The Literary Digest publishes at 

summary of the opinions of between 
300 and 400 editors of American pa-., 
pers as to the stand they and their 
communities take In regard to the 
war. Briefly summarized, the result 
of the canvass from 376 replies, is as 
follows:

Editors.
For the Allies................. . ..105
For the Germans.............. . . . 20
Neutral .. ..............-.. ..242

Communities
For the Allies .. .; - . v . . 4 80c
For the Germans........... . v. 3$
Neutral or divided .. .. . , . . 140-

Servian Wounded 
are Operated On 

While Conscious.
New York, Nov. 23.—A distressing 

lack of medical supplies for the 
wounded of the battlefields of Eu
rope is shown by appeals received by 
various relief organizations here and 
by the tremendous orders received 
from the warring nations by Ameri
can manufacturers of such materi
als.

Reports receive#!- at the Red Cross 
headquarters from nurses attached to 
some of the hospital units ’sent to Eu
rope by that organization showr that 
the supplies of absorbent cotton, 
bandages, gauze, anaesthetics, iodine 
and alcohol and similar necessities are 
utterly inadequate.

Servian hospitals .ran short of anaes
thetics three weeks ago and surgical 
operatons there have been perform
ed, while wounded were still con-, 
scions, according to Red Cross re
ports.

Many deaths from shock of .opera
tions are reported. From nurses1 in 
French hospitals come such state
ments as “bandages, medicines and 
ambulance necessities are like the 
treasures of kings. Gauze andanti- 
tetanique serum are very difficult to 
get, and cotton is disappearing.”

It is also reported that there is a 
great shortage of surgical instru
ments in the field hospitals behind the 
armies. ’ »

The wonderful oil saving, brilliant 
light dispensing Aladdin Lamp’ is de
monstrated every night at our show
rooms ’ upstairs, 140 Water Street. 
Call and see the lamp burning. 
CHESLEY WOODS.—nov26,tt

Cholera Grips 168
Ambian Homes.

20-—The Klinische 
Vienna medical

London, Nov.
Wochenschrift, 
jourfial says:

“Cholera, imported direct from the 
sgat of war, especially Galicia, has 
spread over more than one hundred 
localities in Austria-Hungary. — In 
October nearly 2Q0 cases occurred, in
dependent of those cared for near 
the. battlefields.

“From October 21 to October 28, a 
total of 050' fresh cases- of Asiatic 
cholera, all bactertologically investi
gated, were officially annonn

■JMl.J. 11

Proves a fare For Bronchial Catarrh.
BAD COLD tit THE 

WEAKNESS AN 
CUBED

Medicated Air A Marvell 
Catarrhozone is far superior to any, 

Internal medicine.
Its relief is almost Instantaneous— 

Just takes long enough to breathe its 
healing vapor into the longs to give 
wonderful soothing relief. 

Catarrhozone goes right, to the tin- 
>st cells In the longs, carrying heal- 
jg, soothing balsams to the places 

are tainted with Catarrhal tn- 
* cold is cured 

minutes—a sore throat is heai- 
: m an hour or two— 

away

* ■ n i

and quickly disappears— catarrh of 
long standing is invariably cured be
cause Catarrhozone kills the germs 
that cause the trouble.

As a cure for Asthma and a pre
ventative of Grippe every doctor is de
lighted with Catitrrhezone. One em
inent throat specialist says if Ca
tarrhozone is used two or three times 
each day you wlH never suSer Atom 
any disease of the head, throat, nose 
or lungs. This is good new* to many 
of our readers who must require a 
safe, sure and permanent cure for

large outlt *1.00; small size 50c.; 
26c, m .....

.. ïm @. .m

Baseball league
Will Not Hold’“Reunion.

The Baseball League held a special 
meeting last night, President J. O. 
Hawvermalo was in ‘ the chair. 
Treasurer. Power submitted his state
ment for the year, showing that the 
League has a substantial amount to 
its credit

The championship and G. J. Alien 
Cup, won by the Shamrocksk were 
presented and it was decide’* that 
owing to present conditions, xcl£? an
nual reunion and formal presenta
tion of prizes should not be held-this 
year. On behalf of Mr. R. G. Jtotd, 
the donor, Mr. W. J. Higgins present
ed the silver, cup, won at the Mount 
Cashel Garden Party to the .Wânderÿ 
ers; the watchfobs, donated by Spald-i 
ings. of New’York, have not yet , ar
rived, but as soon as- they do, will Be 
presented to the Shamrocks. Mr. 
Hawvermale presented the R. G.'Tteid 
Cup, which was won by the St.. John’s 
team in the inter-town competition, to 
Mr. Hartnett. At a future date the 
winners of the Kearney “velour” and 
Murphy gold watch for the best bat
ting averages will be announced. 
After votes of thanks were passed to 
Umpires, Messrs. Chesman, Smith, 
Montgomerie and Hanlon; to Mr. P. 2. 
Outerbridge and particularly to the 
press, the meeting adjourned.

1st Nfld. Regiment
CALL FOR-RECRUITS.

Your King and Country 
Need You !

Laid to Rest.
All that was mortal of the late 

Robert Campbell Smith was laid to 
rest yesterday afterndion. The funer
al was one of the largest, witnessed 
for some time. The j procession in
cluded representatives/ of all classes, 
creeds and professions, as ' the de
ceased wias so favourably known and 
highly esteemed.

The remains were enclosed in a 
handsome casket, which was profuse
ly covered wih floral tributes, includ
ing a beautiful wreath sent by the 
Regatta Committee of which the late 
Mr. Smith was an active member, 
having served in the capacity of Judge 
for many years.

Acting as pall-bearers were the 
charter members of the new St. An
drew’s Masonic Lodge who wore the 
new regalia for the first time and of 
which Lodge the deceased was Wor
shipful Master-elect. Representa
tives of the other Masonic Lodges 
and of St. Andrew’s - Society were 
amongst the mourners. The cortege 
wended its way from he late home of 
the deceased on Logy Ray Road to 
the General Protestant Cemetery. The 
burial service, which was a sad and 
impressive one, was conducted by the 
Rev. Bro. F. C. Simpson, P.M., and 
the Rev. Bro. W. H. Thomas, Chap
lain of Whiteway Lodge, A. F„ after 
which the remains were Interred ac
companied by the Muonic ritual.

Would Wring Nocks
Of Canned Meat Men.

London, Nov. 20.—An officer whose 
letter appears to the Morning Post’ 
writes:

“We live on various forms of dog 
bitcuits and bully beef of. different 
brands. They vary enormously in 
quality, and on Vy return 1 should 
like to get hold of some of .those Chi
cago meat kings, wring their necks, 
And put them through their o wn

mNAKD’S

Will You Answer Year 
Coatiry’s Call?

At this very moment the Empire is 
engaged , id the greatest War in the 
history Of the world.

In this crisis your Country calls on 
her young men to rally round Her 
Flag and enlist in the ranks of Her 
Army.

If every phtrio^iC young man an
swers Her Call,' Great Britain and the 
Empire will emerge stronger and 
more united than ever.

Newfoundland has already equipped 
and sent to the front her" First Con
tingent, 540 strong. But We must not 
stop at this. Further drafts are urg
ently needed to reinforce bilr numbers 
on the battle line, and must ffie sent 
forward at the earliest possible mo
ment. -

Suitable Recruits between thé ages 
of 19 and 36 will be accepted 'and 
trained in drill and shooting so as’to 
fit them for military service. 1 They' 
will then be formed into regular Com
panies of the Regiment, and will be 
giveù the option of volunteering for 
service abroad, if required, on the 
same terms and conditions as the men 
of the First Contingent. Pay will 
commence when the men are actually 
enrolled for' service abroad.

Recruiting Offices will be opened in 
St. John’s, and at the offices of the 
different Magistrates, and at other 
suitable ' places in the Colony, (as to 
Recruiting in case of doubt write to 
the Recruiting Officer, St. John’s). 
Where not less than fifty men offer 
for enlistment at any recruiting cen
tre a drill instructor will, if possible, 
be sent to the District to train them.

Men of the Ancient and Loyal Col
ony, Show Your Loyalty NOW.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
nov26,28,decl,3

The Rhodes’ Scholarship,
1915.

Most Successful
Patriotic Meeting

'AT ST. BRIDE’S, P.B.
On Sunday last after Mass a most 

enthusiastic patriotic meeting was 
in held to the school here. The 
speakers were the Hon. W. C. Job, F. 
J. Morris, Esq., W. Sinnott, Esq., and 
by special request our dearly beloved 
parish priest the Very Rev. Father 
O'Callaghan.

The Very Rev. Father O'Callaghan 
occupied the chair, and in introduc
ing the above named gentlemen, re
ferred tç the long and difficult jour
ney they had had through the snow 
and rainstorms of the preceding days, 
and said that in itself spoke volumes 
to. their, patriotism, and stamped it 
with the hall mark of genuine sincer
ity. A telling speech was delivered 
by Mr. Morris which aroused m all 
present a great enthusiasm.

The Hob. Mr. Job delivered a very 
beautiful address punctuated by some 
good stories, and met with a flatter
ing reception. In opening his re
marks he said he had a great grudge 
for St. Bride's because we took Fr. 
O’Callaghan from them in St. John’s, 
but hoped St. John’s would soon have 
him back again. Incidentally we 
hope to have our devoted Father 
O’Callaghan left with us for many 
years to come. Mr. Job also left, some 
maps with us.

Mr. Sinnott in his remarks told us 
with pride and pleasure that he had 
two sons at present fighting under 
the Old Flag, and didn't we giver him 
a cheer when we heard that. Whilst 
in his address to us Father O’Calla- 
ghan spoke in that very eanrest nud 
Cloquent manner that characterises 
all his speaking, and asked: us to 
rally round the Old Flag, and that ir
respective of class or creed! give our 
bes-t; to the righteous cause now be
ing waged. 1 *

Wé .w'ere delighted at the close and 
we let our distinguished visitors 
know it. We cheered them again and 
again, nor did we even wait for the 
close of the meeting to do that, we 
let our lungs hâve full ./free play 
throughout each address, and then a

By HUTU CAMERON.

I have a certain 
f rie.Kd who, 
though lacking 
mast of the 
things which in 
the eyes of the 
world make up 
happiness is, yet 
one pf the hap
piest folks I 
know.
Let me tell you 

ablputjher.
1^ tide first plaça, 

she is what the 
world calls an old maid.—as a matter 
of fact she is far less an old maid than 
many married women J know.

In the second place she is very 
much alone in the worjdj a married 
sister ia the only one jvho is left of 
her immediate family, land' she lives 
three thousand miles Away; two or 
three cousins represent the only ac
cessible relatives.

Then she is poor, not just cheerful
ly, reasonably poor, but Acutely poor ; 
and she has the more reason to suffer 
from this poverty becadge she has 
known very much better days.

And lastly, she has to work a great, 
deal harder than she is really able to.

And now I suppose you would like 
to know why she is so happjj-.

Well, then, she has a great gift,— 
the power of projecting herself inco 
the lives of others, of imaging their 
pleasures and savoring their etndtions. 
And by others I do not mean merely 
her friends or relatives, but thp peo
ple she passes on the street, tiiÿ peo
ple she reads about, the folks wh> live 
to the houses She passes by on her 
way to work.

Life is a book to her, and a far 
more fascinating book than the print
ed kind. When she is reading tt, whiAi
is most of the time, she completely 
forgets her own loneliness, her de-* 

great big outburst for the last. We Privations and her weariness.

The Qualifying Examination for the 
Rhodes’ Scholarship of 1915 will Be 
held on March 1st and 2nd next.

The examination will, this year, be 
conducted by the Oxford Local Ex
aminations Board and the syllabus of 
work will be that for Senior Candi
dates.

Copies of the syllabus can be seen 
at any ting* at the office of the Coun
cil of Higher Education, Colonial 
Building, St. John’s.

Those who wish to qualify ap can
didates for the Scholarship must send • 
in their names to the undersigned not 
later than the last day of Dece 
next, and candidates must state in 
their applications whether they wish 
to be examined in Geometry or

were told at the close that it was one 
of the most enthusiastic août success
ful meetings that has to date, taken 
place, and from a mere handful pf 
young men in St. Bride’s five came 
forward and volunteered. . This n titu
ber will be augmented considerably 
when the other settlements of the 
parish are visited. They leave here 
for the city on Friday. Bravo, St. 
Bride’s!

Whilst here the Hon. Mr. Job; Mr. 
Morris and Mr. Sinnott were guests 
of the - Very Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan, 
and were delighted with all the many 
and" beautiful and up to date im
provements he has effected since he 
came here only a year ago.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
correspondent.

Perhaps you do.not get exactly what 
I medn by such phrases as “pro
jecting herself into other people’s 
emotions” and "reading life like a 
book.’ So let me illustrate.

We walked down the street togeth

er. this woman who has the gift of 
happiness, and I. A nice looking 
young man hurries past us with a 
square box under his arm. My friend 
looks at him ■with evident interest, 
and after he is out of ear-shot she 
says, ‘Did you notice the box? It was 
violets I'm sure. Somebody is going 
to be pleased.” And, actually if she 
were going to receive those violets 
herself her eyes and voice couldn’t 
sparkle any more.

In the distance we see the young 
man run up the steps of a big. old- 
fashioned house. “Look,” she cries, 
excitedly, “he is going into my fav
orite house. Haven't you ever notic
ed that house? I think it's perfectly 
fascinating. It’s such a queer shape, 
and so old-fashinoed. I know it must 
be full of odd turns and steps up and 
steps down, and big fire places and 
unexpected corners. I love that 
house. I never go by- without looking 
at it and trying to study out how it 
must look inside, and now 1 shall 
take more interest in it than ever."

In a shop we pass two young girls 
evidently “most intimate friends ' 
laughing and chatting together. Both 
girls have big willow plumes on their 
hats, exactly alike. “I can just ima
gine one of them finding a bargai i in 
willow plumes,” pictures my friend, 
“and telling the other, and then both 
girls saving up for those plumes."

So everywhere she goes this woman 
finds something to awaken her im
agination in the big book of other peo
ple's lives. So the great gift of inter
est and imagination makes happiness 
possible where there would otherwise 
be little of it. Fortunate woman ? And 
yet perhaps I do her an injustice in 
calling her fortunate. Who knows 
with wrhat effort she may have culti
vated her ability to find happiness this 
way.

>2tn'C. ■Mitel

MOBBY” WANTED.—The police are 
nay anxious over the whereabouts of 
“Jobby” Dwyer, who is supposed to 
have absented himself from the city 
recently and gone on a steam fish car
rier ctok the Mediterranean.

THE TIME IS APPROACH
ING—Don’t Leave It Too Late__
If yon intend to economize, and 
make last winter’s overcoat do 

this winter, have it sent to 
us to be renovated, a new velvet 

, or doth coHar and

mincing machines."

SALI and we will call.574PhoneWILSONA.

5» sides Irish Bacon -boned.
2# hall bags P.E.I. Potatoes- blaes.

56 cases Selected Eggs.
SELECTED AISLES.

"Bish^ios, Start, 
Baldwin, Ben Davis, 

York Beaety.

30 cases Valencia Onions.
10 cases .Dates—l lb. cartons. 

Walace’s Most Excellent 
CHOCOLATES. 

English Brawn, lib. 20c.

Fret*
Bologna Saus 
Cedar Rapids
>• V- Corned ___
Family Mess Perk.
Boneless Jowls. ,,
Crises. 1

Chiehen in Aspift. 
i Ox Tongue—Glaâtei 
Butter, 40c. lb. 
rries, 40c. gall. .

and Beans, 8c. tin.
“ Sugar, 7c. Ib. 

>r, 23c. lb.

Street

G. F.
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JUST SAYAppeal For Recruiting to
Spey Royal

10 Years Old.

and French Refugees Newfoundland. Listen to This !<
WHEN YOU BUY

Riverside
BLANKETS and WOOLS

CONV1 DO 
PORT. Editor Evening Telegram.Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The following extract is 
taken froifL an appeal for the Re
fugees sent by the Alliance Française 
to its branch ih St John’s:—

“It is lise less to linger on the Im
mense aroounf of need and misery and 
suffering there is in France caused' by 
the invasion and complete devastation 
of a part of the country as large as 
the whole of Belgium, for none can 
fail to see it and understand it la- 
numerable villages' and towns have 
been completely destroyed and their 
hundreds of thousands oC inhabitants 
ruined andi bereaved are to-day penni
less and homeless. To the burden of 
caring for those thousands " la added 
that of. caring for one million Bel
gians whq have sought refuge In 
France. r

We hope that the Alliances Fran
çaises will do their utmost to arouse 
a feeling of sympathetic charity to
wards the suffering in France amongst 
all those with whom they come in 
contact.’

Suffering, misery, starving women 
and babies cry out to all who are hu
mane and human for immediate re
lief whatever may be the causes.

In the name of and for the “Secoure 
National de France,” Instituted by M. 
G. Hanotaux and President Poincare 
for the relief of all suffering and 
need among the Belgian and French 
Refugees we make an eager andi pres
sing appeal to each group of the 
Alliance Française to do what it can 
for his cause." '

Amongst the means suggested to 
obtain money for this cause is the 
plan that when bridge-parties are 
given through the coming months, 
each guest should be asked to sub
scribe some stated sum, however 
small, for the Fund. It is suggested

Lanterns! It means original 
and genuine Port 
Wine.

We are offering
service as they come along. The 
publication of the names of those who 
have recently offered their services 
for the Naval Reserve force, and for 
the Newfoundland Regiment, would 
no doubt prove a stimulus to enlist
ment, as well as being interesting to 
the public. Might I also suggest that 
the Recruiting Committee of the Pat
riotic Association either formulate,

Delicious, nourish
ing and nutritious. 
Famous since 1670 as 
the “Prince of Ports."

150 dozen 
Climax 

Lanterns,
you have the assurance that you are buying 
first rate goods—goods made of selected wools 
only—goods made on. up-to-date machinery by 
expert workmen.

All good dealers, 
cafes, etc.ty.umE.djti

D. 0. BOBBIN
TORONTOAgent In Canada

JOHN JACKSONFinest procurable. ST. JOHN’SResident Agent$4.40Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey.

1. C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

blow at the confederacy. The Euro
pean nations have done a more deadly 
thing. They have made a contraband 
of war out of war news and a puz
zled world has to guess from week 
to week whether the Russians are in 
Petrograd or In the last ditch, and 
where the Germans are advancing, on 
Paris or Berlin.

per dozen.
KIMBALLwho are only too anxious to lend a 

hand in enthusing the public in the 
neighboring outports, and in making 
thçm alive to the necessity for speedyIÏS Direct Agencies

Limited.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

response to the Recruiting Proclama
tions. The reports of lack! of knowl
edge existing In even the near out
ports as to the causes and purposes 
of the war are deplorable, and It is 
only by some real effort that the pub
lic in the outharbora can1 be convinc
ed of the great needs of the Empire, 
and be induced to come forward, and 
“do their bit” Meetings jointly at
tended and conducted by both the suc-, 
cessful and unsuccessful candidates 
In the last general' election, and by 
the clergymen of all denominations, 
would in my opinion have the best 
possible effect In helping on the re
cruiting and removing wrong Im
pressions as to the war and its aims. 
The mere publication of proclama
tions cannot be expected to enthuse a 
population not closely in touch With 
the progress of events. ~ '

Yours very truly, ■*
ROBERT B. JOB.

Nov. 28th, 1914.

1 CHICAGO

I JOINING
I THE KIMBALL 
I PIANO CLUB
j means a sure saving of $75 on your Piano, 
' Worth enquiring into. . ISN’T IT? 

and a possible saving of $200.

Musicians’ Supply Co
166 Water Street, St. John’s.

Man Fell on Street
AND IS SERIOUSLY INJURED. 
At eleven o'clock to-day, a manoct29,eod,3m named Alan English, who was engag

ed as foreman of the Reid Co.’s holler- 
making department, accidentally fell 
on Duckworth Street, and as a result 
was seriously Injured and is now at 
the General Hospital. English, who 
was passing along unaccompanied, 
tripped and being a man of big phy
sique fell violently, his head coming 
in contact with the ground where hé 
lay prone for several minutes. By
passers went to the aid of English 
who was in a semi-conscious condi
tion and unable to speak. A slight cut 
was inflicted in his forehead. Con
stables O’Flaherty and Dempsey ar
rived on the scene and brought the in
jured man to the police station where 
he was attended by Dr. Campbell, 
who, after dressing the wound, order
ed the man to the hospital where he 
was conveyed in the ambulance, as 
concussion of the brain was feared.

VUWVWVUVWWWUWWVWWW1

Scientific Dentistry!
It is impossible to obtain bet

ter fitting or more natural look
ing TEETH than can be obtained 
here.
Teeth extracted free of 

pain by our famous 
Anaesthetic............... 25c.

Best Artificial Plates .. . .$12.00 
Crown and Bridge Work and 

Filling at reasonable prices 
Remember Our New Anaes

thetic is used solely and exclus
ively at our offices in the U.S.A, 
Canada and Newfoundland.

octï^.wMcMnrdo’s Store News,
SATURDAY, Nov. 28, 1914.

Massatta Talcum Powder still holds 
its high place in comparison with all 
other brands of talcum. Talcums are 
many in number and vary very much 
in quality; but when you buy Mas
satta you can always be certain of 
what you are getting—an infallibly 
fine powder, absolutely pure, and very 
pleasantly perfumed. The Talcum 
for general use. Price 25 cts. a tin.

Millard’s Porkdipt Chocolates are 
hero in full force—whole battalion of 
them. They are the purest and tasti
est chocolates to be had. Prices 40c. 
to $2.60 a box.

VISIONS Milk Thief Rounded Up New Walking Sticksof what is going to happen at (he 
Dentist’s keeps a lot of people from 
having their teeth attended. With our
modem methods of doing dental work 
we exract and fill teeth without pain. 
Examination and consultation FREE.
Best Quality Teeth.....................$12.00
Teeth Extracted........................... 25c.

Maritime Dental Parks, Ladies’4 Gents’Umbrellas176 WATER ST,-174.
(Opp. Mark Chaplin’s.)

jnn23.3m.tu.th.» Royal Naval Reserves, Our new stocks in these lines are 
now on display and as usual comprise 
the neatest and newest of the sea
son’s styles. Our selection of Ladies” 
Umbrellas is particularly nice, and 
there are no two alike. A feature of 
these is the splendid wearing covers 
and frames that they have, and this, 
combined with a beautiful Silver or 
Gold mounted handle, makes a choice 
that it is indeed difficult to surpass. 
See them—they are worthy of your 
inspection. „ . •iMiHflU

Prices from

The following la a classified Mst Of 
the recruits for the Royal Naval Re
serve; aa obtained at the Calypso to
day, and represents the total number 
enrolled since the special call for re
cruits for active service In Europe 
was Issued:— i >

Conception Bay....................... 63
St. John’s................................... ■ 61
Trinity Bay...............................  31
Bonavista Bay.......................... 13
Notre Dame Bay..................... 12
Placentia Bay........................... 12

. St. George’s............................. 6
Petty Harbor............................ 4
Twillingate................................ 3
Bay of Islands.......................... 1
Fogo............................................ 1
Southern Shore................. .. .. 1
Prince Edward’s Island) .... 1
Fortune Bay...................  1
Wales............................... ...  • • * 1
Mass, U.S.A................... .. ., 1
Whitbourne............................... 1
Bell Island................................ 1
French Shore........................... 1
Straits of Belle Isle.............. 1
Bay de Verde........................... 1

A. B. LEHR,rppp GUARANTEED
* ' American Silk

HOSIERY 
We Want You to Know 

These Hose
They stood the test when all 

others failed. They give real 
foot comfort. They have no 
seams to rip. They never be
come loose and baggy as the 
shape is knit In, not pressed in. 
They are GUARANTEED for 
fineness, for style, for superior
ity of material and workman
ship, absolutely stainless, and to 
wear six months v/ithout holes 
or replaced by new pairs free. 

OUR FREE OFFER
To every one sending us EOc 

to cover shipping charges, we 
will send, subject to duty, abso
lutely free:

Three pairs of our famous 
men’s AMERICAN SILK HOSE 
with written guarantee, any 
color, or

Three pairs of ou. Ladies1 
Hose in Black, Tan or White 
colors, with written guarantee.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 
when dealer in your locality Is 
selected. Give color and size 
desired.
The International Hosiery Co.

21 Bittner Street 
Dayton, Ohio, UJSJL 

sepl0,24i,th,s

(The Senior Dentist) $20 00
203 WATER ST.’Phone 349. 

nov21,s,tu,th,tf

as Morgan. The lad was convicted, 
but In view of his tender years, and 
it being his first offence, His Honor 
let him off on suspended sentence and 
paying costs.

1st Mid. Regimen!!
22 50
10 00Their Xmas Dinner, Naval Recruits,Contraband of War

$3.00 to $8.00,We have just received word 
from our London connections 
that should the friends of any of 
our Volunteers on Salisbury 
Plain wish to send them Christ
mas Hampers they will under
take to supply Hampers contain
ing such things as Turkey, Ham, 
Sausages, Pudding, Mincemeat, 
Fruit and Confectionery at the 
following prices, according to 
what Hampers contain :—

The following recruits have enroll
ed on the Calypso since Wednesday 
last for a period of one year’s active 
service in Europe:

City—Gordon Pearcey, Leo. Francis 
~~ ' ~ Price, , Thomas H.

By GEORGE FITÔH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwasii.*’
When peace has been busted wide 

open and the nations of the earth are 
engaged in shooting at each other 
with whatever is handy the contra
band of war gets into the war reports 
with great regularity.

A contraband of war is a com
modity which would help a country In 
its nefarious work of reducing the 
population of Its neighbours. When an 
article has been declared contraband 
any warship Is entitled to run up the 
flag, give three cheers and grab the 
ship which carries it.

By this means, steel, copper, auto
mobiles, wheat and other articles are 
being kept out of Germany by Eng
land at the present time. They would 
also be kept out of England if the 
English fleet would kindly look the 
other way long enough to let the Ger
man fleet get out of the Kiel Canal 
and begin to roam the ocean picking 
up chance acquaintances with * the 
American merchant marine.

When a nation has enough cruisers 
it can be very officious about the con
traband of war business and can keep 
the freight steamers of the world bob
bing tip and down on the high seas 
while its officer» hunt for saltpetre in 
tlfc stoke hold and examine the offi
cers quarters for signs of mules. Thus 
war becomes a calamity even to the 
non-combatant. However, we should 
bear the contraband of war rules pa
tiently and endeavour to establish 
contraband of peace which would be a 
much more useful thing all around. 
If the United States cruisers could 
examine every incoming steamer for 
smuggled foreign husbands, new Ar
gentine dances, Elinor Glyn, novels, 
French gowns and Parisian come
diennes and could declare these con 
traband of peace and liable to seizure, 
fumigation and sale, the cause of hap
piness would be greatly promoted in 
these parts and this country would 
become even more eminently desir
able as a place of residence.

In the Civil War the Federal gov- 
ernmnt declared negroes to ’ be con
traband of war and thus struck a vital

T. J. DULEY & COCobbett, Fred J.
Tapper.

Outports—Edwin Baggs, Bay de 
Verde ; Fred W. Crocker, Petty Hr.; 
Nicholas McGrath, Patrick’s Cove; 
Herbert J. Short, Hant’s Hr., T.B.; A. 
Cooper, Smith's Sound, T.B.; A. 
Greene, Hant’s Hr., T.B.; H. Hiscock, 
Winterton, T.Ë. ; Alexander Conway, 
St. Bride’s; ' Jeremiah Conway, St. 
Bride’s; T. J. Murray, Salmonier; 
Thomas Kehoe, Hr. Grace; Edward 
Yetman, Hr. Grace; Edward Taylor,

The Reliable Jewelllers.
Total............................... 217

It will be noticed that in the fore
going list the classification is not all 
that may be desired, as Bell Island is 
listed distinct from Conception Bay.

At an early date we hope to publish 
a list classified according to settle
ments and electoral districts to which 
the men belong.

$5.50, $11.00, $16.50
A list of the goods that can 

be supplied may be seen at our 
office or will be mailed to any
one interested on application.

All orders to ensure delivery 
by Xmas must be in by Decem
ber 10th.

And don’t forget that after a 
good dinner your boy will ap
preciate a box of the famous

DE RESZKE CIGARETTES 
at $1.50.

Quality COUNTS!FLORIZEL’S SAILING. — So far 
the sailing of the s.s. Florizel for 
Halifax and New York Is indefinite, 
owing to the large outward freight, 
principally fish that is offering. It 
Is not unlikely that the ship will get 
away before Monday. These passen
gers are booked in saloon : Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler and 3 second class.

************ 
* BUSINESS AS USUAL * 
************

When buying your

First Pair oi Rubbers
this winter ask for BEAR BRAND.

Stafford’s Liniment should be 
In every home. No advance In 
the price—seol9,tfThe Universal Agencies

137 WATER STREET,
nov21.eod,tf DIED,

Passed peacefully away, at Torbay, 
on Friday, the 27th inslt, in; hen 73rd 
year, fortified by the rites of Holy 
Church, Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late Nicholas and Anastatia Codner. 
Her remains will be Interred on Sun
day next at 2.30 p.m.,—R. I. P. Chic
ago and Boston paper» please copy.

This morning, after a long and 
painful illness, Bridget, the beloved 
wife of Moses Woodland, aged 67 
years, leaving a husband, 3 sons, 2 
daughters and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their sad loee; fun
eral takes place at 2.30 pm on Mon
day from 94 Hamilton Street; friends

«WJ®

MONROE & CO., St. John’s and P 
Harbor.

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE. 
STEER BROS.
W. R. GOOBIE.
J. M. DEVINE.
JESSE WHITEWAY.

BEFORE THE FIRE
you may not think much about the 
necessity of insurance, but

AFTER A FIRE
has destroyed your home and Its con
tents you will realize what ^lt would 
mean if you could have the money

nov7,s,tf

THE BEST MEATS
. V

we offer you—frgsh. sweet, juicy and 
tender. Sanitary methods, cleanliness 
and an up-to:date equipment make 
this the best place to buy.

Our experts understand meats, so 
you are sure of getting the

,/ CHOICE CUTS 

whoa you order-here. Then, too, we

Dr. J. A. BURKE,
DENTIST,

mean If you could have the 
handed to you to rebuild and reim
burse you for the loss.

That’s what we do for you when 
you are insured in our reliable com
panies.
' Take out a policy with us to-day.

We have just opened a splendid assortment of WINTER 
SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS, the quality and utility of 
which are second tq none in the city. Let us make your Suit or 
Overcoat and convince you that we are

THE STORE THAT PLEASES.

Ha» opend office at
Persons wishing to send
Parcels, for Xmas, to their friends 
and relatives now on active service 
with the Nwfoundland Regiment may 
send them any time up to Dec. 1st t*> 
MRS. EDGAR R. BOWRING, at the 
Balsam House Annex, Barnes’ Road. 

nov9,10i,eod

312 Water Street
Sons & Co.opposite Bishop,

CHAPLIN, The King oiCURBS
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AT NICKEL THEATRE.
The week, end pictures at the Nick- . 

el Theatre as shown last evening won 
'the admiration of hundred* of ladles r 
and gentlemen as the building was ’ t 
well filled for each performance. : j

JUST RECEIVER », means core.

m Annul tor Xmas 1914 now for sale, containing the 
, » Mowing Attractive Christmas Fare :

ïe4 BEAUTIFUL PRESENTATION PLATES. /;'7 r 

FOUR FULL PAGES COLOURED PICTURES.

&X COMPLETE STORIES by Chas. Garviee, Max Pemberton, 
1 Arnold Bennett, and many other well-known writers.
1 SONGS, STORIES, MUSIC, PICTURES.

iC. Price 15c. • 15C.

Ex SÂ “ Morwenna,

500 Sacks Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMuddo 
ft Co., St John's.

led: “The Secret Formula,” and is a 
sensational detective story. It to full; 
of life and attracts atteelon from the 
start It is well worth seeing and 
no One should miss ft. The other pic
ture» were ah» ftwwurably comment
ed on. This evening they will be re
peated for the last time. This will 
also be the last chance to hear Mr.; 
Haskins sing: ‘"rtien You’ll Remem
ber Me.” Attend to-day or you will 
miss a great treat v

COLIN CAMPBELL,
85'Water Street.

The pleasing programme presented 
at the “Crescent Picture Palace” last: 
night atracted quite a large number of ; 
patrons wty> were highly pleased with 
the whole show.

“The Flaming Arrow,” the two 
reel feature is a first class Indian 
picture one of the Bison Btograph i 
Company’s best productions; the pho
tographic scenes are immense and 
the battle scenes are fall -of life and 
action.

“Be It ever so humble" is a Nestor 
rural drama that contains a very 
pretty story and one that appeals to' 
the sympathies of everybody.

A very fine comedy drama is "Hie 
Vaciion,” its the sjtary of an office 
clerk who is secretly in love with his 
employer’s daughter and dreams of a 
vacation he would like to have.

On Monday a Gaumont graphic: 
“Great Briton at War,” be shewn this 
film has just been received, by the 
Crescent from London, and contains 
some fine London recruiting semes.

Something that will enable you to BOOKSTORE DEFT.And Germans Use It Sparingly.
Copenhagen, Nov. 30—Germany is 

experiencing a scarcity of petroleum, 
due in part to the lose of supplies 
from Russia and Austro-Galle tan oil 
fields, but mainly to the breakdown of 
arrangements for - imports from the 
other side of the Atlantic.

Throughout provincial Germany 
and In many towns as well, local po
licemen have been instructed to in
terview consumers of petroleum for 
heating and cooking purposes and 
warn them that in future on must be' 
used for lighting only, and as spar
ingly as possible. Retail dealers also, 
have been privately warned not to 
supply petroleum to strangers.

It is a criminal offence to sell even 
a few bottles of oil without a special 
police license.

that SmartlyOur new Blanket Cloth in Red and Navy is the newest thing 
for Winter Coats. It possesses the advantages of being fash
ionable, warm, light in weight, and it will wear well. You can 
make a Coat for yourself or your little girl at half the cost of 
a Readymade Coat.

are wearing
Price : $1.80 yard, Warm and Light. and Gas Fires

In an article which recently appear
ed In the London “Evening News,” Mr. 
W. G. Faulkner stated: “In making 
my Inquiries I discovered «aie signi
ficant fact. This was that one com
pany—the Gas Light and Coke Com
pany—had among their consumers 
2,500 doctors who had gas fires instal
led in their houses, some as many as 
ten or a dozen; that 1,500 of these 
doctors had become users of gas dur
ing the past three years; and that not 
■one had evir given them, up."

Professor C. V. Boys, F.R.S., says, 
Jn the “Standard” : “Sentiment and in
ertia are the only obstacles against 
the general adoption of gas fires and 
cooking appliances. Wonderful 
strides have been made, in spite of 
deep-rooted prejudice. A gas fire, 
burning with a fide, to an admirable 
agent for hroting^a room; and, as a 
scientist, I fail to Ï understand how 
such a gas fire drieVthe air in a -oom 
more than any other fire.”—novl7,tf

's Resources.
Philadelphia Public Létgkrs—Eng

land’s resources In money seepi to be 
inexhaustible. She has already loan
ed $215,000,000 to her allies and 
friend® for war purposes;’" $50,000.000 
to Belgium, $4,006,000 to Servia, $3,- 
006,060 to Greece, besides large cash 
advances to Canada, South Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand. These 
leans are without interest so long as 
'hostilities continue.

When the European nations took up 
arms against Napoleon, England pur
sued the same policy. She financed 
country after country until the men
ace of a one-nation tyranny was ban
ished. There is no doubt that Greet 
Britain is in healthy financial condi
tion and better able to stand the drain 
and strata of a long war than other 
Power. And her financiers pro
phesy that when peace comes she 
will be in even better condition than 
when the struggle began:

you got yours yet ?
Display in our East Window 

To-Night.
The indication of Vaine If not see the

A good plumber can do wonders wit» . difficult Job. The 
number of orders received from, friends of customers leads ne 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stoek el 

g TEAM ft MT WAT** RADIATORS, 
all sisea, and can Ml any order sert as cheaper than yen can 
Import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Flambera, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

Tkeae ML N PRESCOTT STREET,

Have you ever noticed what a difference a 
Ladies’ Hat makes in her appearance ?

• The Lady who wears a Beaver this Season 
has chosen welL-

Thè last schooner from Labrador, 
the Elizabeth, John Keefe, Nnaste», 
arrived last evening. The schooner 
was five weeks on the way, and skeins 
to have been beset by storms 'the 
whole way. $1000 Reward !

Fresh. beef is very plentiful in the 
market to-day, and selling at 12c. to 
14c. per pound.

Any person or persons calling at: 
our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, and;
asking to see the signatures of differ
ent persons who have taken delivery 
of the following orders which were 

$ “Sfatford’s LtiSÉàt” and 

by ns not being able to produce them 
will be given the sum of $1,000.

St' John’s, Jan. 7th, 1914.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & 

Son In good order and condition the 
undermentioned goods, vie.:—

5 gross Stafford’s l iniment”
Signed: ---------------

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 8th, 1914.
Received from Dr. F. Stafford & Son 

in good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods, viz.:—.-

6 gross Stafford’s Liniment
Signed: ------------ — .

St Mm’s, Nfld., Jan. fttfc, 1614.

This IS When There At the C. of E. Sale, of Work last 
'bight , the handsome sum of $160.09 
was realized. The ladies are to be 
congratulated on the result.Really Are

The man William Bransfield, who 
wag arrested on- Tuesday on a heinous 
charge was sentenced by Judge John
son yeserday to five years hard labor 
in the Penitentiary. The sight of a 
little four-and-a-half year old little 
girl in the court was something to 
move the heart of the hardest MRfiiEfiifôfifHîb

The 9»urt left this morning
Those ladies who have not yet bought a New 

Winter Coat will really get a Coat Bargain now. 
English Cloths and English labour. Styles the 
newest and the smartest.

ÀIL OFFERED AT COST.
Owing to late delivery and general conditions,

also

AH our Infants, Children’s and' Misses 
(MTS at Cost

Our regular Coat values are always good, but 
when we get to rock bottom like this there can be

Recel vd from Dr. F. Stafford ft Son 
in good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods, viz.:—

Carbonear where several civil cases
are to be heard.

The Patriotic Address delivered by 
the members of the “Supreme Court 
here at St Paul’» Hall last night were 
very interesting. The speakers did 
full justice to the subject and all 
present were we-H pleased with, thé 
meeting: A collection for the Pat
riotic Fund was taken up at the close

234 -grow Stafford’s Uniment
St John's, March 3rd, 1914. 

Receive* -from Dr; F. Stafford ft Son 
In good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods, viz.:—

2 gross Stafford’s Lbrfment
Signed: ---------------

St John’s, March 7th, 1914. 
Received from Dr. F. Stafford ft Son 

in good order and condition the un
dermentioned goods, Viz.:—

2 H gross Stafford’s Uniment
Signed: ---------------

Weather is Approaching.
A number of our young men have 

lately volunteered for sendee in the 
Navy. These young men wtti go for
ward at once to St. Jieftm’s to join the 
Calypso.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Nov. 2.7th, 1914.

Are Now Shewing a Large Stock of21st 1914
Received lord ft SonDr. F,

in gobft condition the un
dermentlom

6 gross

, Nov. 4th, '191.4 
Fv Stafford ft Son 

condition tile nn- 
viz.:—

Liniment
Somewhere on yotir body? If t 

attend to it at once. In Eczema—a 
Itchy spots, whether dry and scrut 
or motet and Inclined to “weep,” a 
generally eczematous—delays «
foolish, allowing the disease 
spread and affect more of the go 
•tin. Your best chance tor a cure 
to use Zylsk, which win fibre alm<

——
DIABASE.

You can make every comparison, but do it 
quickly. ’ *

Including -
leria and You Oughtto the Health

the week. The out-
at Broad Cove is

>ly, as no
to any

,4b..
LOADING The schr.Price 60c. a bar. 26c. e Bonne Bay

m
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To have that Photograph made to send him at Christmas.
’Phone 768. THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD. Corner Bales’ Hill and Henry Street

A CHRISTMAS BOX
For Our

Soldiers and Sailors.
A box from home—-from 

yon ! A box especially made 
containing 40 Gem Cigaretles- 
12 pound ot Tobacco and a box 
of Matches for 50c. Every 50c 
given to the Tobacco Fund by 
yon means $1.10 worth of 
smokes for every Newfoundland 
Boy enlisted for service.

The Government has taken 
off all duties on smokes going 
direct to onr Soldiers on Salis
bury Plains and onr Sailors on 
the ocean.

No other parcel sent as a 
Christmas box will give more 
pleasure to Our Boys - “Your 
Boy” than the box of smokes 
from home.

A list of subscribers will 
be forwarded with each ship
ment.

The Committee appointed by 
His Excellency. The Governor 
are endeavoring to have the 
first shipment leave here so as 
to reach the hoys for Christmas, 
it is therefore essential that 
subscriptions he sent at the 
earliest possible date.

All subscriptions to be ad
dressed to the

First Nfld. Regiment Tobacco 
Fund.

F. H. DONNELLY, 
Hon. Treasurer.

WOLSEY UNDERWEAR !
The Finest English Underwear Made.

Wins on Worth the World Over.
i

Every Garment Guaranteed

Pure Wool and Unshrinkable. •
Oar Stock Replete, at "

SMYTH’S.
’Phone 726*!

G. F. KEARNEY/ Manager.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 am.

RUSSIAN REPORT.
To the Governor. Newfoundland :

LONDON, Nov. 27. 
Following from Press Bureau :— 

The Russian General Staff reports 
advantages secured for Russia’s 
troops in the Lodz battle. The Ger
mans. tjjying to facilitate the retreat 
of their various camps, are now fall
ing back ii) the Strykow region, under 
very unfavorable conditions. On Nov. 
25th, 5.OOO prisoners were captured.

3 . HARCOURT.

" OVER-SUBSCRIBEIL
j LONDON, Nov. 27.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Lloyd George, announced in the Com
mons to-dav that the war loan has 
"been greatly 'over-subscribed.

Alliance Assufance Co., Ltd,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmim*

Fhe Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., ChaMtoan. 
Robert Lewis, General Manager. 0

Total Assets Exceed $126,066.906.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, SuS-Agent for Car* 
bonear District-

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.,
J unu tmr Newt«em*U**.

............  ’ ... 'I............ . /

THE NAVI UNCONQUERABLE.
LONDON, Nov. 27.

"Winston Churchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, in a speech in the 
Commons this evening before the ad- 
j4urnment_of the Lower House, told 
the country that despite the loss of 
some,older ships of the British Navy, 
there was no cause for nervousness, 
but every reason for complete confi
dence in the power of the Navy. The 
First Lord told of the danger to Brit
ish ships from mines and submarines 
and the possibility of armoured fast 
enemy liners escaping on the high 
seas and becoming a prey on the Al
lies shipping, which, he added, bad 
been prevented thus far. Hé con
cluded his speech with the statement 
that there was another danger, “that 
of an oversea invasion enterprise, 
which was full of danger for those 
who might attempt it.” Churchill 
said that considering the work the 
Navy had ,done m the protection of 
British commerce and the restrictions 
it had placed on the enemy’s supplies, 
and the convoying by it cf great num
bers of troops to-ànd fro across the 
world, he was hound to say, “I think 
we have had our share of luck." On 
the whole, the First Lord said, he con
sidered the Navy had done well. It 
was. he declared, driving German 
commerce from the seas and prevent
ing the enemy from getting war ma
terial which they needed more and 
more as the war proceeded. Even 'if 
England were single-handed, thefe 
would be no reason to despair, but 
with the French in control of the 
Mediterranean, the Japs in the Pa
cific, and the Russian navy develop
ing, we could go on indefinitely re
ceiving cur supplies from wherever 
we need them, and transporting our 
troops wherever they are required 
and continue the process with our 
strength growing greater every 
month, until the end, of perhaps, a 
not very distant date, when we 
achieve the purpose for which we are 
fighting. The British submarines 
could noli score, as the German ships 
did not come to fight, but he added 
that the British torpedo boat destroy
ers had proved their superiority in 
gun power, a fact that was unknown 
before the war. As for building, the 
First Lord said that England would 
add fifteen capital ships to he^ fleet 
before the end of 1915, to Germany's 
three. In fact England could lose one 
Super-Dreadnought monthly for a 
year and still maintain her superior
ity over Germany^ ships. Light 
cruisers, he contMued, were being 
rapidly added to the British fleet, and 
England had commissioned since the 
commencement of the war more than 
Germany lfad destroyed or interned. 
This number, including the Breslau, 
he said, amount to six. The loss to
Britflh merchant ships, the First Lord 
saE was a loss that had been antici
pated by the Admiralty. Nevertheless 
Bnglyid bad been able, by virtue of- 
its sea-power, to draw from all over 
the world for the cause of the Allies, 
everything that was needed, includ
ing an 'abundance In a supply of am
munition, while deficiencies in these 
commodities are beginning clearly to 
show in the enemy’s military organ
ization.

information concerning them, tip* to 
the present time* however, the au
thorities have not given out a list of 
the lost,

WILSON’S PROTEST.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.

President Wilson has communica
ted, unofficially, to the diplomatic re
presentatives of the United States, in 
the belligerent countries of Europe, 
his disapproval of attacks by bombs 
from air-craft, dropped on unfortified 
cities, occupied by non-combatants.

Here and There.
mm aHyED. - The 8.8. 

Durango arrived, at Liverpool this 
morning and sails again for this port 
on Dec. Sth.

COLLIER BLOWS UP.
- LONDON, Nov. 27.

The Admiralty announced this ev
ening that the collier Khartoum was 
blown up to-day by a mine off Grims
by. • The crew were saved and landed 
at Grimsby.

NOTHING TO REPORT.
PARIS, Nov. 27 —(Official.) 

To-day has been calm., There is 
nothing to report.

THE ALLIED NAVIES.
BORDEAUX, Noy. 27. .

An official Navy bulletin issued this 
evening says : In the Mediterranean 
the French and British squadrons 
continue their blockade in the Adri
atic sea, and the Dardanelles to pro
tect the coasts of Egypt and the Suez 
Canal. In the North Sea, British and 
French ships have made reconnais- 
ance of the German batteries estab
lished on the Belgian Coast. The 
German cruisers in the Pacific do not 
seem to have left the Chilean waters 
since the fight of Nov. 1st.

PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS.
LONDON, Nov. 27. 

The Commons this evening adjourn
ed till February 2nd, and the Lords 
till January 6th.

BRITISH STEAMER REFLOATED.
GLASGOW, Nov. 27

The British steamer Cassandra,
from Halifax, Nov., 15th for this port, 
which was reported aground In the 
Clyde, has been refloated.

Stafford’s Liniment cores aD 
aches and pains. Sold every
where.—sepS.tf

INEBRIATE INSANE.—Last even
ing the police arrested a drunken 
man, who on being examined by Dr. 
Rendell, was pronounced insane, and 
sent to the Lunatic Asylum.

MARKET REPORT. — Prices are 
unchanged since our last report, but 
there is good demand for large cod
fish,” was the message received by 
the Fisheries Department yesterday 
from Oporto.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
and 10 cts. extra—seplO.tf

GOES WEST AGAIN/—The s.s. Por
tia is expected to sail for the west
ward some time this evening. ;the 
work of trying to get the ship aw^jr is 
being rushed owing to the ljirge 
amount of freight offering.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds. Price 25c. a bottle; post, 
5c. extra.—-seplO.tf

CODFISH CARGOES. — The schr. 
Hansen has sailed from Lamaline for 
Figueria with 2,714 qtls of codfish and 
the schr. A. M. Fox has left Bay Rob
erts for Plymouth, taking 3,423 qtls. 
of fish.

BRITAIN’S TRADE.
LONDON, Nov. 27.

Dealing with steps taken by the 
Government to assist commerce dur
ing the war, Mr. Lloyd George said 
that the Government had undertaken 
responsibilities which no Government 
ever had been called upon to assume 
before. “We had not merely our own 
business to run,” the Chancellor con
tinued, “but we were an essential part 
of a machine that ran the internation
al trade of the world. We carried 
half the produce, and provided- the 

j capital that moved this produce from 
one part of the world to another, not 
merely for ourselves, but for other 
countries. Giving instances, he re
ferred to the Cotton trade, and said 
that all the movements from the plan
tations to the ultimate destination o( 
cotton, were represented by pa^pr, 
signed either at London, Manchester 
or Liverpool. When the United States 
bought cotton or silk or tea in China, 
payment was made through. London 
by means of these documents. That 
showed, he said, how corirfciieated the 
system was. The pamper issued in 
London had becomq a part of the 
currency of the world. Into this fine 
delicate paper qiachinery crashed a 
great war, affecting two-thirds of the 
people of thé- World, and confusion 
was inevitable. It was as if a violent 
kick had .been given to an ant heap, 
and for .a moment there were confu
sion ^itd panic. The deadlock, which 
existed, the Chancellor pointed dut, 
was not due to any lack of credit in 
this country. It was due to failure of 
remittances from abroad. He told his 
hearers that the action which the 
British Government had taken was 
to save British trade,' British com
merce, British labor and British lives. 
The Government, he said, had hypo
thecated .the credit of the State in or
der to restore the exchanges upon 
which the commerce and industry of 
the country depended, and upon 
which the whole community depended 
for their daily life.

OUR LOW PRICES KEEPS 
BUSINESS AS USUAL.

A Job Lot of j Boys’ and Girls’ 
All Wool Hose, 4 to 8 years, 25c. 
pair; 10 to 14 years, 30c. pr.; 
Women’s, 28q. pr. Extra good 
value. f

THE WEST END BAZZAR, 
nov27,2i 51 Water St. West.

Sunday Services.

BODIES RECOVERED.
SHEERNESS. Eng . Nov. 27.

Thirty bodies from the English bat
tleship Bulwark, were recovered from 
the River Thames to-day. Most of the 
bodies so far recovered are mutiliated 
almost beyond identification. Many 
pathetic scenes were witnessed as re
latives gathered in an effort to obtain

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist, 
Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month .at 7, and 12.15. Other services 
at. 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion. 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Evenson, 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

Other ua>a—Matins, » turn., even
song, 6.80 pjn.; (Fridays, 7.86 S-hl, 
with eermoH.)

Public Catechizing—Every Bund# 
in the month ht 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Chuck, Cssej 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 8rd Sunday of the month, tnd 
8 on other Sundays. Other service» 
11 a.m. and 6.30 pan,

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 1.41 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In thv 
Synod Building every Sunday at I p 
m. All men Invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin.—Sunday—Holy 
Communion on the first and third 
Sundays in each month at noon; 
every other Sunday at 8 p.m. Other 
Services at fl a.m., and 6.30 p.m. Fri
days—Evensong at 7.30 p.m. Young 
Women’s Bible Class—Every Sunday 
at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish Room.

Brookfield School-Chapel — Even
song at 8 p.m. Sunday School at 4 ». 
m.

St Thomas’s—Holy Communion os 
the third Sunday In each month, at 
soon; every other Sunday at 8 ajn. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.80 p.m. Daily 
--Mornlag Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at’ 8.46 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ Church (Quid! Vldl) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 ». 
m.; other Sundays at 8.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 8.80 p.m. Pub 
lie Catechising third Sunday in sank 
month.

Suit? Sckools-At Parish Church
it 2,45 p.m.; it Ckriit Ohurck, QuMI 
Vldl, at 2.30 pjn,; it VlriWi BCkool 
Chapel, 2.30 pjo.

Gower Street—11, Rev. C. A. White-
marsh; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite.

George Street. — 11, Rev. George 
Paine ; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane Street (Mehodist College 
Hall)—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, Rev. 
C. A Whltemarah.

Wesley—U, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30, 
Rev. H. Royle.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. F. 
C. Simpson.

Congregational— 11 and 6.30. Rev. 
W: H. Thomas.

Salvation Army—B. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 ana., 11 ana., * pna. 
and 7 p.m.; 8. A. Hall, Livingston» 
Street—7 a.m., 11 ana., 8 pna., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St—7 ana.; 11 
ana., 8 p.m.. and 7 ana.

Never by chance is the newest coat 
opened in the front. A11 are snugly 
buttoned or strapped across the chest.

Finest Troops
hie WorU

“Our artillery are great. They are
grand. , Their performances have 
mad£ my blood thrill and have made 
me feel proud that I am an English
man. Gunners and drivers were as 
cool as cucumbers under fire, and 
what execution they wrought. xSome 
day I hope to be able to tell you all 
abolit it—how they stood out as great

soldiers, heroes every one. Good God;
what a sight, and what a great day
for them!

“From what I have actually seen in 
the war, there is no doubting the fact 
that the British trained troops are the 
finest in the world. Give us more of 
them. We are bound to win.”—Sergt 
A. J. Spicket, 9th Lancers to Mr. 
Frank Goode, Glamorgan Farm 
School.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPS- 

TZEIIA.

ALL ABOARD FOR
Devine’s

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets,"1
Will be the slogan this Friday and Saturday. Why? 
Well, here’s the reason : They have bought out a 
Bankrupt Stock.

Men, Read This:
BLACK WORKING COATS FOR 59c.

Worth $1.30.

59c

Workingmen, would you make your dollar do dou
ble duty? We have bought out from a Bankrupt Stock 
several dozen Men’s Black Working Coats, made from 
heavy American Drill, reinforced seams, double stitch
ed, turn-over1 collar, and worth $1.30 regular. We 
bought them for little or nothing. Friday and 
Saturday, each .. .. .. ................................

MEN’S PANTS, 100 pairs, at $1.00.
We have Pants worth $1.50 to $1.60 that A 1 A A 

we can give you Friday & Saturday for .. 60 i «VU
OVERALLS AT 59c. PAIR.

We are still deeply and strongly entrenched in the 
clothing battle, and our 59c. Overalls will mean quick 
firing out on Friday & Saturday. Remember 
the price, per pair............................................

RUBBERS FOR 35c. PER PAIR.
Rubbers for 35c. per pair for Misses and Children 

at DEVINE’S on the Corner. Think of this when you 
think Rubbers. We also stock the Celebrated Bear 
Brand. Dozens of mothers are coming here and sup
plying the whole family. The 35c. Rubbers are good 
and originally sold at 55c. They came from the bank
rupt stock, hence the low price.

NEGLIGEE DOLLAR SHIRTS FOR 59c.
The town has awakened to the fact that we are now 

holding the shirt forts, that we have “put it all over” 
the bunch in placing this splendid striped spic and span, 
stylish, good-wearing Shirt on the market 
for ......................................................................

59c

59c
See Window.

OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MADE, $8.50 UP.
In the matter of Overcoats we offer you an article 

of warmth and service, double lined with best English 
Tweed ; sensible patterns and all sizes. A Q £J A 
Reg. $10.00. Friday & Saturday .... .. tPO.U V

BLANKETS BOUGHT BEFORE THE WAR.
The housekeeper is now thinking Blankets. We 

have a pile bought out from Bankrupt A Q AC 
Stock. Reg. $6.00 goods are now going at .. tflu.uu

HONEYCOMB QUILTS AT A BARGAIN.
’Twould do you good to hear the low prices of these 

really serviceable goods, bought from Bankrupt Stock. 
Usually $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. £>ut they go while they 
last for $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00. ” -

LADIES, SEE THE COMBS IN WINDOW.
We are now showing an excellent display of Side, 

Back Sets and Fancy Combs and Pins. Drop in and 
examine.

HOSIEftY FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
at low prices.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
As our boys are wearing at the front. Best kind from

90c. up.
Come to DEVINE’S, on the comer Water and Ade

laide Streets, 3 doors East of Post Office (street cars 
stop here) Friday and Saturday for bargains in Bank
rupt Stock,

CORNER WATER & ADELAIDE STS. 
(3 Doors East of Post Office.) ,

■ ' WMmM Æ
-



BEAD BT EVERYONE,fHB PEOPLES PAPER—

Will sail from Dry Dock Wharf, St. John's, at 4 f».m. on MONDAY, Novem 
her 30th, going as far North as Cartwright. Weather and Ice permitting.

Freight will he received tip to 1 p.m. on Monday.

CLEAR — SHARP — FLICKERLESS MOTION PICTURES 
SHOWING NOTHING RUT THE BEST.

Another Interesting and Diversified Programme for the 
Week-End.

“ TUF erreur DftDMTTT A ’

ROSSUEY
IT IS THE DUTY of every man to get the BEST VALUE 

for his MONEY. If yon recognize this. VISIT MY STORE and 
procure value An

GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.
OVERCOATS, $6.00 up. Boots, Half Hose, Shirts,

See my $14.00 Special. It is Fancy and Working Kid and
$20.00 value. Woo‘ G,ov*s’

-,-----------  Winter Caps, Collars and Ties,
READYMADES to $18.00. Rubbers.

- .. ___ , , . These combine a range to assureSee the new styles, shoulder ef- me your patronage and appreci-
fects, etc., etc. ation of my efforts for you.

Featuring Carlyle Blackwell in a two-part social drama, em
bracing a strong plot. Accused by Decatur, his rival, of having 
stolen the secret formula, Fred turns detective in his effort to 
solve the mystery. A gripping photo-play exceptionally well 
acted.

3—OTHER ALL FEATURE REELS—3.
ARTHUR C. HUSKINS sings “YOU’LL REMEMBER ME.”

„ _ When sales are 
Increasing In dull

ERBENÀ) i,,mes- H pr6ves
Stop'/ the triumph oilhe

popular brand

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SAT 
CEDAI. SPECIAL PICTURES. EXTRA—THE HORSE 

THIEF, BY THE KEYSTONE CHILDREN STOCK CO.

DON’T MISS TO-DAY’S SHOW—IT’S A WINNER. 
EVERY NIGHT ’TILL 10.45.

OPEN
Extra Bife Matinee To-Day.

K»lly and Mack,
In Comical Sketch, with 

Songs and Dances.

And 5 Big 
Pictures.

AT THE NICKELGEORGE KNIGHT, 164 Water StreetFlour
nov28,s,m,w

Ease and EleganceMonday — KELLY and 
MACK in Funniest Act 
ever seen. next,

each
Furs
miss

FOR the bare space along the wall in 
. this room, or an awkward angle in 

that room, why not get a really com
fortable and handsome Lounge? We have 

a selection here that for luxurious, ease, 
beauty of design and material and excel
lence of workmanship is unsurpassed.
U These Lounges and Divans are Oak 
framed, upholstered in Plush, Silk Tapestry 
and solid Leather in tufted and plain finish. 
Some of the very large upholstered Loun
ges are transformable at a minute’s notice 
into full-sized beds, and all of them are 
thoroughly guaranteed for reliability and 
reasonable prices.

WILL STAND OR HANG.
The only perfect Lamp for Halls, Bathrooms, Basements, Bed
rooms, etc. Bums ordinary kerosene oil without odor or smoke. 
One filling, which costs less than 1 cent, will burn 40 hours.

Each Lamp is provided with 21 inches of wick. With ordi
nary care this will last several years.

The Lamps are made of brass, handsomely nickel plated. 
Hang it up when retiring, it will afford a steady light through
out the night. For Entries, Doorways, Stairways, or anywhere, 
and in case of sickness this Lamp will be found to be of great 
value. There are thousands of satisfied users in Newfoundland. 
Extra Globes and Wicks always in stock.

1 Price 75c.; 80c. post paid. <

In Brass and Iron Children’s 
Cob, Stretchers, Wool & Flock 
Mattresses, Wire Mattresses, 

Coppered and Steel.
Bolsters and Pillows, etc.

a Largij 
acre La 
late Wd 
Bide of 
Clarke’^ 

By otThe most critical smokers are 
the most enthusiastic admirers 
of the quality of our

Governors and
Conehi’s Cigars,

Made by L. Chaecri in the most 
up-to-date factory in the world

Wholesale and Retail.

tiov27,4:

BrothersU. S. Picture & Portrait Co
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Headquarters torMS. P.
(Tobacconist).Hardware Dept Water Street.nov7,tt

For four weeks only, beginning Thursday, October 15th, we 
will give 20 per cent, discount (for cash) off all purchases of 
Crockeryware, Glassware, Silverware, Household necessities and 
Fancy Goods. Now is your time to save money.
oilet Sets. Crystal Glass Table Sets,
lain & Fancy Cups & Saucers Fancy Glass Water-Sets.
it j«~ !££<£££* **
lates, Bowls. Vases of all descriptions.

Ex S.S. “ Morwenna’Vand “ Cape Breton, we off6 
tender, 
and aij 
this thi 

Our 
you ar<

Pian® and Organ Store !
5666 bags P.E.I. Potato csCUT FLOWERS: Chrysantha- 

mums, $1 and $2 a desen.
IN POTS: Primulas, ROe. oach. 
Bouquets, Wreaths, Cresses, etc., 

at shortest notice.
Terms: Cash with order. 

’Phone 247.

Remember a Musician to select the Instrument 
for you. Black Oats.

The National Anthems of the Allies,
IT’S A LONG, LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY Also, Hay, Straw and Cheese

Hand Bags, Purses.
Toilet Soaps and Requisites. 
Boot Polish.
Hair Brushes, Clothes Brushes. 
Writing Cases, Dressing Cases.

HUTTON.
STORE OPEN EVERY

’S BOOKS
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